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MILLMAN & CO.,
Laic Nalaaa * Frmat)'

Photographic Artists,
dl*KINC STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
bar* all the Negatives of Notman & Fraser

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

B. 0. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Ohnreh work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto 8t

JOHN FALLOON.

■WHEW!

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONOE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if you do not se* what von want 

step to and ask for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

YERRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
BuablhheA 188».

Head Office A 8tables, 11, IS, 16,17*19 Mer er Bt, 
Branch •' '• «'orner Queen and Yot/ge

Sts* U and 13 Queen tit. E.
Telephone with all parte of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dualbs I*

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

AMO,

general teaming.
Yards, Career Qaeea A Dalrtia 

Street*, Tarante.

NEW BOOKS.
4i. -/ \ M » . i

Thi, History of Interpretation.
Being the Hampton Lectures,
1885. By Canon Farrar. 8vo.
doth ............................................|8 7g

Sermons and Addreeaea delivered 
to America. By Canon Farrar 2 00 

Ta* Churchman's Family Bible, 

with Commentaet. Dlnstrated,
*nd with Mape and Family 
Register :

Old Testament—rioth boards....... 8 75
NetPTeatament ••   l 75
Old and New Testament, complete v 

to one ; cloth boards................. 5 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
Reporters, Booksellers à Stationers. ■

OHO BIBBBI IASI, TORONTO

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rooms, Petbrboro.

THE “WIRT” FOUNTAIN PEN
Write* thd instant it touche# pspir and writes 

always.
« Pen Of anv desired?nh^LlnU".vT4 ■”PP»,d with ink from a hard 
^,^r.h,old^r’ tbat™»y be carried In the poo et 
without leaking or damage to pen. The adyan- 
tages claimed for this min over other fountain 
P®”8 thatItis durable.practicable, reliable,
and absolutely without oomulioations. The ease 
end gold reu am ineorrouible, and with proper 
care will last a lifetime, 
ov. Prices (free by mail).nhrrt ease................................... eS pq
Medium length ease........................................... * qo
Bbct ease, gold m. anted..................................4 g%
Medium length ease, gold mounted ! 4 28
Ladies’ case gold mounted......................... 4 no

CLOUGHER BROS.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

97 King Street West, Toronto

49 Kiss Wtirwet West, Tarent*.

Previous to oor moving to onr new 
oremises on Yonge St., we intend clear
ing ont onr

ENTIRE STOCK OF

FINE RELIABLE DRY GOODS ! !
At nnpreoedent low prices.

Great Moving Sole now going m.
49 KING STREET. 

Beantifnl silks and dress goods selling 
at redicnloos prices.

témmtâfom.

TRADEMARK REGISTERED.
tf

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
f urnishing goods.

R. 7. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 
Cor. Ki"g and Church Streets, 

TORONTO.

LICIT

1629 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADA DEPOSITORY 1

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis

Dpsnepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TOKONTO, Oat.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
true, at 66 Church Street, Toronto, Out

I. J. COOPER.

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importera of A

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to.

Clerical Collars Ae. in Monk and to Order
IM YONOE E*h TO MO INTO.

AXFORD_____
V as Adelaide ft Eut, Tereate.

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bend 9s. stamp for sample of our Confirmation 

Marriage and Baptismal 1 ertiflostes, beautifully 
got up In colors.

- , = ;■!'« il '/
TIMMS, MOOR A

rr

o.
riEORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF
U MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.
Office-Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East 

House—168 Carlton Street, Toronto,

HOUSE! i’AA'JA l’a EMPORIUM!

RANGEA WOOD COOK STOVER 
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
OHANDBLIERR LAMPR 

BABY OABRLAGIB, ETC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
NANNY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET,

0OX â 00..

Members of the Stock

STOCK BROKERS,
M TOBOHTO STREET, '

TORONTO

The Napaeee Paper Company,
FAPANBB, ONT.
irnnonuM 0» Nos. • Aim a—

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers
News é Oolored Papers a Specialty.
atmm Ageaey > 119 Bey M, Tsnbm.

GEO. W. OH ALLE H, Aoxwr.
Doimnoi Ouuuoukau is printed on

H P. CHANEY * CO.
Feather end Me

ad dealer* tu all Mad* of
New Fbatheb Beds, Pillows, 

Matterr— and Bruno Bum. 
Furnlltue ovwhiiiltd»

Cash i paid tor all kinds of Fsatbers.

Clerical

Straw and Felt Hats.
Stock all Reduced,

W. & D.DINEEN.
The lea,Ung Hatters and Furriers,

Oor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and diet Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only Fbet-Clasa Hotel in New York,

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage traneferre 1 to and from the Grand GsiF 
J Aral Depot fro*- of eb*rge.

HUNTING A HAMMOND

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NUR8KBIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

Ss8£ «s
standard aorta Choicest Flower Seeda

» 11 ■ M. .... " » . ' ~~
RANTED,

Beet if 
drees

In a Church school.
__For « an tea'we 1

rSIHTRR IN CHARGE, 
Kemper Hall,

Keuoaba, Wla

JAS, H. nun i,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge A Maitland Streets,
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENTS
Our stock la complete and of beet quality.
0-PaaaoBimon Case fully PunuD.jn

MISS DALTON,
ear _____

le showing all the latest novelties to the differ
ent branches of b*r busineea including y
MILLINERY, DRIES /

AND MANTLE MAKING.

6 and 7 per cent- First Hortgagp-
Toledo oity prop, rtwTwith prtncpal and interest 
pay aide at tbetamt of Ihelsuder Beeurtty 9 
to 8 M*.*a tbs amount of low. Also Mgrtia»# 
Oommsrelnl paper, and buy anl sell real estate 
on commission. 1 have bad an experience of 
nearly 90 years in th's Ilea ol butines », and su 
ssqnslutsnes of atout E> yearn. Refer to Joa. 
Welle. 151 Broadway, S,Y.

JAIEffH RAtNKR,
M Madison Bt* Boody House Block, Toledo, Oblo
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AMERICAN SHOES
J*»t Opened.

Æê Ladies’Mi ses’

Fine Oxford Shoes,
- eewed, 

in Patent Lea
e pill ther, Morocco,

’’’iff’n wStmFfT^ and Kid, very
atylieh & eom- 
lort*bIe, and 

'wBO moderate in
price. Inspection Invited
79 King St. East, Toronto

Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

LIVEBPOOL SERVICE.
Dates of Bailing—

TORONTO 16th July, Friday. 
•VANCOUVER 22nd July, Thursday. 
* SARNIA 30th “ Friday.
MONTREAL 6th Aug.,
•OREGON lSto ** Thursday. 

BRISTOL SERVICE.
Dates of Sailing—

ONTA«lO 10th July, Friday.
DOMINION 30th July, Friday.
QUEBEC, 18th August, Friday.

•These steamers' saloons and staterooms are

Silk and Felt Hats.
Latest English and American styles at 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergymen

to steamers and accommodation

lowest rates.
rates for Oletgymen and their wives.
Mobdock A Co., 60 Tonga St.,

WRIGHT & CO.,
Successors to Colima* & Co.,

55 King s reet East, • • Toronto,

G. W. TORRANCE,
mon to.16 Front Street W<

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

NIAGARA COMPANY.
D. PIKE,

MAMUTAOTUMB < V

Tents, Awnings & Flags
Horse dt Waggon Covers, Life Preservers.

TENTS TO RENT.
167 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, Ont

Palace Steamer H. STONE, SNR.

CHICO R A UNDERTAKER.
2 3 8 ONOH ST

In connection with New York Oen 
teal, West Shore and Michigan 

Central Railways.

No connection with any firm of
Same Name.sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.’

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont,

Jas. Goode Sc Co., Agents, Toronto. Illustrative Sample FreeThe Mikado_________ ,______ June 7th, the steamer
OHIOORA wUl leave fange Street Wharf at 7 
am. and 2 p m. for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting wish express trains for the Falls, buffalo, 
New York and all points east and west.

avoid any chance of çaiising

On and after Monday i______ ,_____
.onge Street Wharf at 7

__________ ,___________ _ ' L-:m-
necting wish express trains for the Falls, buffalo, 
New Y oik and all points east and west.

As steamer connects DIRECT with above 
roads, passengers i 
connections.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets (fro. at

Sam Obbobnb * Co, 40 Yonge street.
A. F. Wubstbb A Co., 66 Yonge street.
110 King street west.
B4 York street.
Bablow Oumbbslabs, 36 Yonge st

ZFOZR, BUFFALO 'PRESU

New York, Philadelphia,
And all points East.be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India.”
Sure connections. Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer.

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for advw- 

feed patent medicines at a dol’sr a bottle, sal 
drench your system with nauseous slops tint 
p:ison the blood, but purchase the dim sal 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

was D'Oyley Carte’s English Company, «elected 
there by Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to tnie 
country. W e have i«emd, for distribution to our 
patrons who will send ns wrap,eis as below a 
series of seven cabinet portraits of these artists 
in character and costume, the fine it photogra
phie gelatine work ever produced. Ttiey com
prise:

Geraldine Ulm&r, as - “ Yum-Yum ”
Misses Olmar, Foster and St. Maur, as 

" Three Little Maids from School."
Kate Foster, as • . “ Pitti Sing.”
George Thorne, as - - " Ko-Ko.”
Courtice Pounds, as - “Nauki Poo.”
Frederici, as - . •• The Mikado"
Fred Bilington, as - ” Pooh-Bah."

Our price for these portraits is twenty-five 
cents each, but to any one who uses our Soap, 
—j —a.------ ,« —uppers of Dobbins' Lleetnv

Humber Park, High Park,
—AND-

EXHIB1TION GROUNDS.
i.rau»rei:. Choice of Erie. West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, or Hudson river 
day line palace steamers from Albany. Steamer SELF-PRESERVATION.leaves Geddes wnarf, foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3 40 p.m.

Open for excursions of BundayfSobools or Socie
ties, etc., to (leave Toronto in the morning for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, &o.

Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of ohronk) and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Aden tide 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid. 
sealed in plain wraoper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. E PARKEE, 
4 Bulflnoh st., Boston, Mass.

The elegant steamers *of this line leave from 
York Street Wharf, 

at 10 a.m„ 0 pm., and 4 p.m., calling at _
Brock Street and Queen’s Wharves.

Come and have a 
tarts and enjoy a '

THE STEAMER

“RUPERT”
Will charter to carry schools, societies 

and excursion parties to
Grimsby Park, Long Branch, Lome 

Park and other Poin s.
Boat leaves Gedde’e Wharf, foot of Yonge Street 

at{8 a.m. dailv, returning at 9 p.m.
Fall particulars and rates at Office, 

67 Yonge street, Toronto,
John N. Wilkie.

ie sail on the Humber Bay,
> xcuvatema ef Nwlrtin, Bwsidey Wcheels, 
Factories, Picnic parties, etc., will be liber
ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers of 
this line placed at their disposal.

For rates of si corsions to the parks and char
ters to auy place on the lake, apply at office, 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors of H solan's Point Ferry Ser

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

and sending us 15 wrai _______________ _________
boap, and fall post-office address, we will send 
the wnole series, vest paid, and tree of (Charge.

L L. CRAGIN & Co.,
No, 119 South Fourth St

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

GPARAirntBD is OIVJB PS*-
Ftcr MATIMP ACTION.HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.

Str. ‘ Southern Belle ’
The BestJAMES’Babbib, June 8th, 1886. 

WM. MoCABE, ESQ.,
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Oo.,
Toronto.

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of the Company’s cheque, for payment in 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, on 
the life of my late huebanÂ

It is especially gratifying to me, that your 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken such a liberal view in my 
ease, as under the most favourable eircum- 
etaneee the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference of 
opinion respecting it.

Please convey to your Board of Directors 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt manner 
in which my claim was paid on the day on 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEOROTNÀ ROGERS

tub

DOMEAnd Grand Tmnk Railway.
Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf daily step m., 

and, commencing on Wednesday, June 16tb, 
will leave daily at 10:45 a.m. and 6:46 p.m. 
Hamiltos by - tea wer and return by any train 
same nav, or vice versa, $1.60 ; da, within three 
days, $1 75.

WM. EDGAR, G. T. B.
GEO. B. KEITH.

BLACKWASHER Beware of Common Imitations■

Use James’ Extra
French Square Blues.

- 4 i

Use James’ Royal
Laundry Washing Blues.

Use James’ Prize Medal
Bice Starc^

MANUFACTURED :

Plymouth, England.

DAILY EXCURSION.
Beach and return, 60e. ; Oakville and return 

96a ; Hamilton, tingle 75c., return $1 86.
bleacher.

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Reduced Fares —Great Attractions !

- Lome Park. -
Aerial Swings, Steam IMcrry-go-Kaand.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

FOB ITS SUPERIOR.$1,000 REWARD Washing made light and 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no Motion to injure the 
fabric, A tCn-vear-old girl can do the washing 
as weU as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at $3.00, 
and it not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.50.

Terenle Bargain Hesse.

C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.
Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

The fast-sailing Steamer

MAZEPPA
Dailv from Church street wharf (Sylvester’s) 

st 10 a m. and 8 p.m., calling at Brock street and 
Queen’s whart 15 minutes later. Fare 515c. 
Beeson fsmily tickets st reduced rates.

Arrangements made with Sunday Schools and 
other Societies»* special rates.

PETER McINTYRE,rAgent,
27 Adelaide St. East, - - Toronto.

PATENTS •VSHT SOLD
MapaIre e. A. WMORGAN * OO. Potent Attorneys mod SeekWxshinitm, D. <?. Elkhart»

WRIGHTS
hats

THAT R
HATS

Fran;

^070
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•ICUION8 Conduct on Art.—Great art while others were mot said perhaps half à dozen 
n art-gift, of a pure soul. . times in the course of a year. Bat even if they 
hat the art-gift itself is only had been all said, the offices were too many in 
noral character of genera number, and took too long in recitation, for the 
may have a sweet voice ; but majority of Jay folk to become acquainted with 
ie comes of the past morality them. While, therefore, keeping to the structure 

That she can sing with it at all, she of the ancient offices, by retaining the Canticles

Anv person who tehee e paper regularly from the post-office,
vT__hie namA nr ejtntharfl. or whether he hen.v*g SEXdto o, wh^Thi hïï

he must pay allJATjESMBr may continue to send it until payment 
iTmadc. and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
i. uvTn fmm the office or not. •tt^T» stSs for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 
nlLJ whewTthe paper is published, although the subscriber may 

hundreds of miles away
iThe courts hare decided that refusingto take new 

-Jiodioala from the poet-office, mr removing and lea' 
while mroaid. is “ mima facie

A bad woman 
that sweetness of voi<
of her race. r~" _ ______  ____ ___
owes to the determination of laws of music by the I and Collects, the compilers of the° First Prayer

virture and vice affects 
nervous power and vigor, and harmony of
tion at once. 7 " __ ___
conduct renders, after a certain number of genera-1 in keeping with Catholic lines,

morality of the past. JCvery
mvvnuA am J mIa. — i3P___A__ *___ __________

J act, every impulse of Book of Edward VI. popularised the Psalter by 
in any creature, face, voice, directing it to be song through every month, a

_ . * inven- portion being given for each of two, instead of eight
Perseverance in rightness of human | services each day. Here was a reform which was

. „ -__J. Protestant com
art possible ; every sin clouds it, belmunities abolished the recitation of Psalter, die- 
tie a one, and persistent. Vicious carded the glorious Canticles which we have con- 
lowing of pleasure render, after a served, and practically gave np a Liturgical service 
r of generations, all art impossible.— altogether. Again, in the Alter Office, the

Reformers found that the aspect of 'Sacrifice was 
preponderant to the exclusion of that of Com- 

God Alone Can Finish.—Our best finishing is I munion, and if they went too far in the other 
bat coarse and blundering work after all. We direction, at any raté in the First Prayer Book both 
may smooth, and soften and sharpen till we are aspects find place in an even balance ; and in our 
sick at heart ; but take a good magnifying glass to present book, if the idea of Sacr.floe is somewhat 
oar miracle of skill and the invisible edge is a I obscured, we have a Prayer of Oolation—wrongly 
jagged saw, and the silky thread a ragged cable, placed, it is true, after, instead of before, the Oom- 
and the soft surface a granite desert. Let all the munion of priest and people—which for beauty of 
ingenuity and all the art of the human race be language and fulness of expression ie unequalled in 
brought to bear upon the attainment of the utmost any Missal extant. We take it, then, that it is in- 
possible finish, and they oonld not do what is done controvertible that the Reformation, though brought 

I in the foot of a fly, or the film of a babble. God about by Protestants theologians and partaking in 
\alune can finith.—hiukin. some instances of the spirit of Pro tee tan tie m, was

_____._________ __________ them
ad* f orj* while" unpaid^ le"r,’priiae facie "'evidenoe of in ten- 

tionid fraud.

■Hie DOBEDTION CWMBCHMAIV If T*« Dollar» a 
1>ar, il paid strictly, that Ie promptly ta advance, the 
■riee will he oae dollar ; and In no lnetxnee will thle rale 

ira*. Sahocrlhere at a distance can easily 
wfcea their sahecrlptlMs «all dee by looking at the 

ejdrese label on their paper. The Paper Je Seat wati| 
siSuril to he stepped. (See a here decisions.

The “Dominion Churchman ” it tht organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an 
tmotümU medium for advertiiing—being a family
paper, and by far. the moat extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Wreak Weettea, Proprietor, * Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Be* 3640. 

•Bee, We. 11 Imperial Ball dings, SO Adelaide St. B 
west el Pest Office, Toronto.

some instances of the spirit of Protestantism, wae 
on the whole in direotion of a purer form ofLESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS. Catholicism than wae found in Christendom at the 
period.

AUO08T lst-eth SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—9 Samuel 1. Romane ii. to 17. 
Evening—9 Samuel xiL to $4 ; or xviii. 

to xvli. 14.

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1886

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the M Dominion Churchman."

chapels where men worship Him. He pointed cut 
how wonderful the existence of Christendom wae 
against the fivefold opposition of the Roman 
Empire, the intellectual force of philosophy, the

... i sue vine ___________________ - »----------.social forces of life, the esthetic voice of art and
presented to them, as though it 8tmahine, and the verdure from the leaves, and culture, and the spiritual forces of old superstitions, 
y, a philosophy which was not the orjm80n from the blood winch ie the life of I It wae still more wonderful when we considered 
r from which spiritual life bad been I ^ ^ from |he cheek, the darkness from I that Christianity gavf < quarter to no passion ; and 
irose from the habit of regarding ^ ' tbe tadianoe from the bait, if they could go far from being, as a modern writer had said, 
?ly on its in.ellectual side. Not one gee for an instance, white human creatures easy .going, wae exacting. In these days Christians 
itellect, and there came to all sooner £n B white world—they would soon feel whatlo jald not nnderstand the offence of the Cron, to

««s ni nrLinL IVD A«1aA«VA AAllM I ® « HTI1 ffi. •_ A #*■.--_■ S /K Il _ I L-l_ _ J l- 2 .L A... ______/Hmaa m DOW

Boon after thegift to the eight oftmwBiy, wuen to me mass vi uwu vuo -a maWf eolor „ nolteet, me mon gloried m a guillotine or a rope, oocu alter roe
lectuai element of Christianity had but little mean ydivine the moat solemn. We speak rashly of gay [death of men, however illustrious, affection tor 
ing. The world might be a larger world, bnt “ color and sad eolor, for eolor cannot at onee bt them oeaeed, but Christ still reigned over the
**------ L “'"1 ------ i—L—- — *----fifi' ' U good color is in some degree intellect and hearts of m*n, Human thinkers do

lest is melancholy, and the purest!not govern thought. Since th* days of Aristotle 
J. minds are those which love color they had been but the leaders of a party, school or

> clique. But what Christ says is by millions 
accepted ae an act of faith. The god of the Budd- 

i a ,a r>T„ tt. hists reigned, indeed, over more souls than Christ,Tïtti smden^f bnt not over so many sort, of rouis, or over races
plamtothe impar guoh consummate intellect. Aqumas, Dante,
mon Prayer that, ■"k**®*®* ■J?”?® Shakepeare, Newton, Wellington, had all owned 
may have wished to ac pi h, {0bnat fcna an nationiwho renounced

* Atrn ^toiitiîe Him lort their place among their fellow.. The 
direction of a return t° P l™ J Bishop said that men had loved to gaae on the erase 
ges, and not m that oj m g I d for gjl nataiiee bed ever imaged or painted

o™tÏU» very likeness of the Bon of God and the Ben of
n ^ ! ÏSïnriirori Mary, whom having hot seen we love, tor Whom
ayer Book and that to the Ordinalmerei- Ignatius, Polyearp, and others had died

‘Tl.üfalrTTrr triH » wl? iJTV* Wbi. d.w Nmd. . few 
w îf* a? (T ^ntu ntl months ago in China died a poor man who said
Th° h,^nAH ^he^Pêalto/ Lallthst he gloried in a martyr's death, and hie only 
the biev ane h ^M*lter * regret was that he had done so little tor One WLj 

recited^tt^ghout^ every week.|^ done M mueh for him. It wae by the love of
” Him Whom we bad not seen rather than by the

fear of a revolution that Christ would be moved 
to help those who had not the means of graee.

was peopled with the same human natures as “|eO0dend et 
was in the past ; the stars might be further distant, I pensive, tin 
but their innumerable cold eyes looked etiU nPocl^ mofi ^ 
the same play ef passion and desire. To all those[^ 
varied needs Christianity was adequate ; but it was 
the old Christianity, and not a new substitute. L .

The preacher went on to point out a farther! Reforma 
historical analogy between paet and present, iBas-Uoes.—It n 
much as Christianity, from being the religion of a [the Book o 
primitive state of civilisation, became the religion of I of the Refo 
a civilisation as complex ae their own ; and absorb-1 the change 
ed Stoicism, which filled in the mind* of the better! tury were i 
sort of men the place which science filled now.land apoeto 
Why was it that Cnriatianity and not Stoicism, be-1 brand-new 
came the religion of the human race ? It was be- as was the 
cause it appealed to men's moral and spiritual I preface to 
needs ; it gave them at once an idea and a source I appeal to 
of strength ; in an age of misery it gave them hope ; land we » 
in an age which stood aghast at its own throughou 
viciousness it gave them purity, and it gave them instances : 
brotherhood, and that waa what they wanted now. I directed t 
They wanted that undying trinity of benedic-lThie was 
ti°ns—« the graee of our Lord Jesus Christ, and theloccurred on whieb pr<

G°d. sud I» Wem ** certain of the Psalms,
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CHURCH CONGRESS.

WE regret that no sign is apparent of an 
intention to hold a Church Congress 

this year in Canada. To have begun such a 
movement, and to have allowed it to collapse, 
will be a grave reproach. It was, doubtless, 
most unfortunate that the meeting arranged to 
have taken place in Montreal last year was 
necessarily postponed, owing to the prevalence 
of a dangerous epidemic. But the postpone
ment should not have been to an indefinite 
period. Indeed, we held at the time,and said as 
much,that the wiser course would have been to 
have changed the place of meeting last year, 
and carried out the programme which was 
fully arranged. By a little management, 
energy, and good feeling, this might have been 
done. Ottawa or Kingston would have gladly 
welcomed the Congress. Inasmuch as the 
speakers set down for the Montreal gathering 
were, of course, drawn largely from that city 
and diocese, it would have been only fair, 
whenever the meeting was held at Montreal, 
that speakers should be proportionately drawn 
from whichever city gave the Congress hospi
tality last year in lieu of Montreal. There aref 
Ao doubt, a number of valuable papers ready! 
and matter prepared, for addresses and speech
es, all waiting an opportunity for delivery. 
There is now ample time to set all the needful 
machinery again in motion for a Congress to 
be held this year, and possibly the precedent 
would be set of a biennial meeting. We sug
gest to the Churchmen of Montreal that * they 
set themselves vigorously to work to do that 
which sb unfortunately they were prevented 
doing by a local calamity last year. There 
are several topics of great interest needing 
discussion in an informal manner, before being 
raised in the Provincial Synod. We hope, 
then, that the third Congress of the Churdh in 
Canada will be held during the coming fall.

BOYCOTTING.

HP HE crime which has received the title 
-L “Boycotting” is new only in name. It is 

recognized in the Statute Books of all civilized 
nations, and a very severe punishment is en
tailed by those found guilty of this offence. 
It is desirable that this fact should be univers
ally known, for many of those who in all other 
respects show a desire to avoid conflict with 
the criminal law, even persons making a Chris
tian profession, have been led by party passion 
to incur the serious guilt of this crime—the es
sence of which is the restriction of the lawful 
liberty of a citizen by another with intent to 
do him injury, and to coerce him into a course of 
action by fear. We have no desire to reopen a 
sore which is in course of healing, but it will 
be of service to point out that this crime was 
committed by those who, some time ago, 

jsought to “ boycott ” certain of our clergy, and 
who did succeed in infringing upon the lawful 
liberty of their victims, and inflicting upon 
them very grievous damage.

We have to thank the Papal Church for the 
prevalence of this dastardly and inhuman'erime

in places where Romanism prevails. The 
major excommunication of heretics is merely à 
primal act of “ Boycotting,” and the sufferings 
and wrongs inflicted upon persons in Ireland 
who have become obnoxious to the priests, be
cause of their loyalty to the Crown and Em
pire, affords us a picture of what would be the 
fate of loyal subjects in Ireland were the 
powef of Rome to become supreme by that 
country being handed over to the National 
League.

All who care for the civil and religious lib
erty of countries besides their own, have every 
reason to raise a grateful “ Te Deum ” in cele
bration of the overthrow of the project for 
placing every non-Romanist in Ireland under 
the cruel power of the “ Boycott’’ The London 
Times, July 6th, in this relation, says, “ Cardi 
nal Manning says in a letter he * has no fear ’ 
that the Protestants of Ireland will suffer by 
being 1 handed over to Parnellite rule ’—as the 
Wesleyan, Mr. Arthur, and the Baptist, Mr. 
Spurgeon, believe. We will not argue with the 
Cardinal, but we will ask one question and tell 
one simple story. Is it or is it not true, that 
in many towns and villages of central and 
southern Ireland the Protestants, as Protest
ants, are now actually boycotted ? The 
simple story to which we refer, and which has 
been already told by Mr. Goschen to the work
men of Edinburgh, is significant and authentic. 
Not long ago a great Irish squire married a 
Scotch lady, and took her to his home in the 
south of Ireland. There followed her a num
ber of Scotch workmen—gardeners, carpenters 
and so forth—who in a very short time made 
themselves both useful and popular in their 
neighborhood. Lately, since the promulgation 
of Mr. Gladstone’s scheme, they found their 
position as Protestants so intolerable that they 
determined to leave the country. One and all 
have emigrated to Canada.” A priest, Rev. M. 
Duggan, at a place called Crosspatrick, in 
September, 1884, thus spoke of bailiffs or local 
agents : “ He would not, of course, recommend 
them to boycott bailiffs or agents, because the 
Crimes Act was in being now, but he would 
tell them what they could do. They were not 
bound to walk with them, or to marry them, 
but he would tell them that they were bound 
in charity—to bury them.” Which in English 
means “ murder them.” This crime is seen 
working wherever there is an uprising against 
the Papacy. The Rock, July 9th, writes 
“ So lately as twelve years ago, Pastor Hose- 
mann, a Benedictine of Tuntenhausen (in Ger
many), the residence of a wonder-working 
image, began to preach against false miracles. 
The trade of the publicans and purveyors of 
provisions was in danger, and they resolved to 
starve him out. The baker would not furnish 
him with bread, nor the butcher with meat. 
He was obliged to contract with a baker from 
Munich to supply him ; and for meat he kept 
rabbits, having nearly two hundred in his pens. 
Bishop Rhinkens, in his Speeches on Christian 
Unity and Old Catholic Prospects (pp. 32, 33; 
Rivingtons, 1864), says “that in a great 
cathedral city‘i tallow chandler, in a good way 
of business, betrayed some hankering after

Old Catholicism, but a hint was given him 
that if once he protested against the Vatican 
decrees, no clergyman of the Diocese of 
Cologne would buy tapers of him again; and 
so seeing his livelihood jeoparded, he held his 
peace.”

One other illustration may suffice. In a paper 
entitled Der Katholik, of Konigsberg. Septem
ber 25th, 1874, it [is related how a boy in the 
gymnasium there wrote to his father: “On 
Wednesday I am to go to confession. Of 
course, this brings me into a great difficulty, 
for in the pastor’s eyes I am a sinner as not 
acknowledging infallibility. If I say nothing 
about the point, I commit a sin during the 
Confession itself.” A new curate sent for the 
boy, and said, “ So you won’t come to confes
sion because you have joined the Old Catholic 
sect ?” “ Yes.” “ How can you be faithless
to your former creed ?” “ Mr. Curate, I have 
always had and still entertain doubts about this 
doctrine. Besides, it is my father’s desire' to 
remain an Old Catholic, and as a son I am 
bound to obey him.” “ You wish to fulfil the 
fourth ” (English fifth) “ commandment, but in 
this case God forbids you to do it” “ Bet 
here I must obey my father ; he might cast me 
off, and then what should I do ? I am too 
young to maintain myself.'’ . . . M begged 
him to spare himself the useless pains of 
converting me. I cannot hold the Pope as 
infallible, for he is a man, and men cannot 
avoid sin and error.” “ Consider the step you 
are taking ; by it you cease to be a Catholic 
Christian, and one day you will rue the 
consequences.” “ Mr. Curate, if I believe in 
God, and fear Him, and do good, He will pro
tect me as He has done hitherto.”

In 1871, the Archbishop of Munich threaten
ed to “ Boycott ” even to starvation those who 
refused obedience to the rule of Rome. Well 
may the Rock ask : “ If these things are done 
in a green tree, what will be done in the dry?’ 
If under the Protestant Empire of Germany 
even the ‘ Old Catholics ’ can be almost as 
effectually persecuted as in Spain or elsewhere, 
what would it be in Ireland, with the shelter of 
the Protestant Throne and Constitution with
drawn, and the masses of the poor Romanisb 
surrendered to the unchecked and unrestrained 
domination of Ultramontanism, or the rule of 
Papal Government in Ireland ?”

That serious reforms in louai government 
arc needed in Ireland, is not less true than that 
such reforms are needed also in England. We 
trust that such legislation will now be under
taken as will conduce to the establishment of 
order, peace, and prosperity in Ireland.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE YEAR.

ON Trinity Sunday the Queen of England 
completed the forty-ninth year of her 

reign, and commenced her jubilee year. Her Ma
jesty very wisely refuses to keep the jubilee 
until it has actually arrived—i.e., until she has 
completed her reign Of fifty years. Neverthe
less, since Accession Day fell on a Sunday, the 
occasion was seized for the purpose df alluding 
to the anniversary by special anthems and to
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appropriate sermons. Oh all sides, in town 
and country, something seems to have been 
done to notice the day, and a great outburst of 
loyalty, not unmixed with fervent prayers for 
our Queen, went forth on Trinity Sunday, i885.

It was quite right that this exceptional out
burst should go forth, and for several reasons. 
We have been reminded, almost to weariness, 
that only three English Sovereigns have reigned 
for a longer period than Queen Victoria. They 
are Henry III., Edward III., and George III. 
But since the dates of their reigns have not 
been fully given, we may, perhaps,|be pardoned 
if we note them for the purpose of comparison. 
Henry III. succeeded to the throne on the 
death of King John, which occured on Oct. 18, 
1216, and reigned till Nov. 16, 1272—56 years, 
29 days. Edward Ill’s accession was pro
claimed by heralds on Jan. 24, 1327, after 
Parliament had decreased the termination of 
Edward II’s reign. Edward III. died on June 
21, 1377 ; his reign, therefore, lasted 50 years, 
5 months. George III. succeeded to the throne 
on the death of his grandfather, George II., on 
Oct 25, 1760, and himself died on Jan. 29,1820, 
having reigned 59 years, 3 months. The very 
length of Queen Victoria’s reign, then, seems 
to call for special remark. But there is much 
more than this. During these forty-nine years 
many changes—religious, political, and scien
tific—have come over the land ; and could we 
transport ourselves back to the year 1837, we 
should hardly know that we were in this same 
England of ours. The sound of the trumpet 
which those few men at Oxford had sent forth 
on the wings of “ Tracts for the Times ” had 
only just begun to rouse men out of the torpor 
into which they had fallen, as regards dogmatic 
theology, during the years blighted by the 
soulless morality which constituted the preach
ing of the Georgian era. The best-ordered 
churches had the Holy Commuuion adminis
tered only once a month, while in country 
parishes three or four tithes a year was the 
average of the number of Communions. 
Daily services were unknown, carlessness and 
neglect were rampant, and the only alternatve, 
except in a few places where the priest was a 
traditional High Churchman, to shocking ir
reverence, was a devout Evangelicalism. When 
we turn to the changes which have come about 
to the political complexion of the country, we 
shall find that it is a long cry back to the early 
days which succeeded the passing of the first 
Reform Bill. Since then the franchise has 
been twice extended, until now every house
holder has a vote, and every lodger, duly 
qualified by residence, has the like privilege. 
There is much to be thankful for in the in
creased esteem with which the ruler of this 
country is held by lovers of the constitution, 
and it is very much due to the Queen’s own 
•egard for constitutional action that thfe is so. 
There will always be unquiet spirits who arc 
discontented with the laws under which they 
live, who are ever anxious for radical changes, 
even in countries where the government is re
publican ; bat it is safe to say that no monarch 
ever sat upon a throne more firmly planted 
than that upon which our Queen sits, and its
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stability is assured by the deep personal love 
with which she has inspired every one of her 
subjects. Changes have taken place during 
the last fifty years which are good, but many 
also have been brought about which are, in 
our estimation, little short of disastrous. We 
are referring, of course, to the legislation which 
has deprived the Church of some of her ancient 
privileges, and has tended towards the exaltation 
of the power of the world over the rights of the 
Church. From the year 1868, when Church 
rates were abolished, down to the present 
time, when attempts are being made to rob the 
Over-worked, under-paid clergy of their tithes, 
we have witnessed a succession of legislative 
acts which, paralleled as they are in other 
countries, give good ground for the common 
belief that the “ man of sin," spoken of by St. 
Paul in his Second Epistle to the Thessalonians, 
is none other but the secular power seeking to 
usurp God’s place over His Church. It Is 
through no fault of Queen Victoria that the 
Disestablishment of the Irish Church, the Di
vorce, the Public Worship Regulation, the 
Burials, and other Acts, passed in the teeth of 
the Church, should have become law during 
her reign. They are the natural outcome of 
the progress of Liberalism.

In scie.ice, too, the advances made during 
the present reign have been literally stupen 
dous. In 1837 the regime of stage coaches 
was not yet over, and the few railways which 
existed never suggested to the most confident 
believers in the future that was before the 
“ Iron Horse * that the country would be 
covered by a network of iron rails. Electricity,' 
though even now in its infancy, has been tamed 
to perform wonderful works in the service of 
man—the telqgraph, telephone, and electric 
light have all been brought into common use 
during the Victorian era. In fine, there is not 
a branch of applied scienre in which wonderful 
discoveries have not been made, and which 
the resourses of civilization have not laid ufider 
a debt of obligation.

During the whole of this period, and amidst 
so many and such vital changes, our Queen has 
ruled wisely and well ; and, as one of the 
preachers on Sunday said, the best projects for 
the aihclioration of the people, which Social
ists claim as thpir own, have received their in
itiative from Queen Victoria, instigated thereto 
by the genius and wisdom of the late Prince 
Consort Well may her subjects play that she 
may live not only to complete her jubilee year, 
but many more years in which to preside over 
the destines of a people whom she appreciates, 
and who abpreciate her.—Church Review.

' , WATCHING.

THE duty of watchfulness is enjoined again 
and again in Holy Scripture upon Chris

tian people. As Christ’s faithful soldiers and 
servants they are called upon to maintain this 
attitude, and to guard especially against sloth 
fulness and sleep. Watching Implies wake 
fulness; that idea alone supplies sufficient 
matter for mediation, and self-examination, in 
an age of drowsy indifference. Those who are

not wakefnl cannot be efficient watchers. Fear 
and hope generally keep men wakeful. Drowsy 
indifference implies the absence of both. 
People who watch in earnest, watch against 
something, or for something, in a state either 
of anxious anticipation of evil, or of joyful 
expectation of good. The criminal watchês 
fearfully for the executioner ; the bridq watches 
for the bridegroom. As Christians we not 
only watch against sin, but for Christ’s coming.
We are not soldiers of Christ in an enemy’s 
country, and our hearts are by nature prone to 
sympathise with the enemy, and to encourage 
us to desert our colours. Our Spiritual life is 
a warfare for which the necessary armour has 
been provided. It is stored in the armoury of 
God for our use. The weapons entrusted to 
our care require to be kept bright, in constant 
readiness for action. At any moment in our 
daily life we may be called upon to guard 
against and resist an attack of the enemy. 
Hence our condition must always be one of 
watching. We are the Lord’s servants, the 
highest dignity to which a man can be called ; 
and our work is to do" our Master’s bidding 
whilst watching for His retnrn.

As God’s servants and stewards we should 
watch that we do not waste His property. Our 
talents will have to be accounted for. Èvery 
faculty is from Him, and ought to produce 
interest for Him. We should be watching for 
opportunities of serving Him. Àn opportunity 
missed may never recur, anchthe loss occasion
ed by our want of watchfulness, to the cause 
of God, in ourselves and in others, may be, so 
far as we are concerned, irreparable. We 
should watch when we are resting ; for Satan is 
busy while we rest. No holts and bars, no 
chancel gates, no cloister can shut him out.
We should watch when we are in company.
The heavenly mind must be kept up, even in 
business. The, conscious presence of God 
should never leave us. If we cease watching 
we take harm. The soul needs winding up 
always, for it is apt to rundown, and to contract 
somewhat of spiritual deadness from necessary 
duties and business.

The need for watchfulness is the more im
perative on account of the tendency to sleep, 
which always prevails in the Church of God.
When David’s heart was right with God, he 
was watchful ; but ever so strong a man as he 

-a “ man after God’s own heart ’’—was over
come by slothfulness, and neglecting to watch 
he fell into the enemy’s power. When Israel V 
after their deliverance from Egypt, fell into % 
idolatry and worshipped the golden calf; they 
had ceased to watch; indeed, they had left 
God’s service altogether, and gone over to the 
enemy. The disciples were sadly deficient in 
this grace when they slept In the Garden of 
Gethsemane, unable to watch even one hour 
with the Lord Jesus. But Satan took care 
that Judas did not sleep. God keeps watch 
over our secret , sins, and our secret fears. 
When Jacob was afraid of Esau on his return 
from Laban, he spent the night in prayer to 
God, and the ever-wakeful and watchful God 
aoswered.and blest him. God is ever watching 
us. He takes account of our slothfulness or I .1
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wakefulness ; and deals with us accordingly. 
Satan, too, is watching, he never sjpêps, but 
goes about as a roaring lion seeking whom he 
may devour. While men sleep the enemy 
cometh and soweth tares among the wheat. 
We have indeed need to be watchful.

And if the flock of Christ should watch, 
how much more necessary is it for the shep
herds. It is above all things their special duty. 
They watch as those who must give account. 
What a fearful account some will have to give 
of their stewardship ! “ Where is the flock
that was give to thee ? ” Will not mauy have 
to confess that the wolf stole in whilst they 
slept, and scattered the sheep ? Some must 
answer : “ Lord ! we thought Thy word was 
not sufficient to win them, and we tried other 
means. We sought to attract them by bright 
services, and a solemn ceremonial, but they 
would not come ! ” What will He say to such 
shepherds ? But in one particular, the flock 
and the shepherds, Christian laymen and 
Christian ministers, are alike, and that is in the 
duty of watchingTor the Lord’s return. This 
duty was especiàlly enjoined upon His disciples 
by thê Lord Jesus, in such a manner, that it 
comes to us as His personal command. “ Of 
that day and that hour knoweth no man ; watch 
ye therefore. What I say unto you I shall say 
unto all—watch!” The progress of time 
makes the command all the more imperative. 
Now is our salvation nearer then we believed 
The night is far spent, the day is at hand. We 
watch for His appearing that we may catch 
the first signs of His approach, and welcome 
Him with a glad shout of triumph. “This is 
our God, we have waited for Him ” will then 
burst forth from every waiting soul. Then, 
indeed, shall be realized the truth of the Lord’s 
words : “Blessed are those servants, whom the 
Lord, when He cometh, shall find watching.” 
—English Churchman.

Burnt it foreign (Kljnrtb jlttos.
Vrom our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
DIOCESE OF F RE DERI CKTON.

The Metropolitan, in his address to his clergy at 
the late Synod, said :

We, who are called by the ohoroh to the office and 
work of priests in the ohoroh of God, who did not 
shrink from the awful responsibility of the message 
committed by onr Lord to His Apostles, and through 
them conveyed to us, had need often to ponder in our 
hearts the words which no subtlety of reasoning can 
explain away: “Receive the Holy Ghost for the 
office and work of a priest in the church of God." 
We know that they are the Lord’s own words, which 
the Obnroh usee, because they are Hie, and because 
the promise is given us of His presence wi*h us " all 
days even to the end of the world." We know that 
not the Bishop but the Bishop’s Lord and Master can 
alone bestow this or any other spiritual gift. We 
know that this is given by the channel of human 
instrument, because it pleases Him to work by human 
means, and to employ “ earthen vessels.” We know 
that the gifts which the Lord bestows to render our 
ministry valid, and his sacraments effectual means of 
grace, is not to be confounded with the personal 
sanctification of the priest, which must be sought for 
by him as it is sought for by every Christian, by 
humble and constant prayer, and diligent use of all 
the means of grace. But, on the other hand, he to 
whom the church says *• Receive," must believe that 
the church has wherewithal to give. And that this

gift is the gift of the Holy Ghost, for the effectual 
discharge of our ministrations is evident ; for from 
the spirit of God “ every good and perfect gift ’’ pro
ceeds, and surely that gift which is bestowed on us 
“ for the perfecting of the saints and the work of the 
ministry," when we have ourselves who deserved this 
office, when the church, after due examination, has 
bestowed upon ui, when the church calls us priests 
and our order a priesthood, it were an act of ingrati
tude and of cowardice to be ashamed of the name 
when we use the office. None df us take this “ honor 
unto himself but he that was called of God, as was 
Aaron," and yet Aaron's priesthood was disputed. 
Aaron himself was " compassed with infirmity." The 
people made the calf, “ which Aaron made." And, in 
that great miracle, when water issued from the rock 
in Kadish, Aaron shared in the unbelief which led to 
toe exclusion of both Moses and Aaron from the 
promised land. If our priesthood be not the sacrifie 
ing of bulls and of goats it is none the less a real 
priesthood, because the Lord Jesus Christ confers it 
upon us. Aaron's was a» typical priesthood. Ours 
comes from the Great High Priest in heaven, who 
says to us, " As mv Father hath sent me, even so I 
send you.’’ But does this gift make us arrogant ? 
Does it not rather humble us in the dust ? The more 
our priesthood is connected with the Word of Him 
who cannot lie, the higher it is above the anoieni 
sacrifices of the Mosaic rites, the more true and rea 
and awful it becomes, and the more holy we ought to 
be. If our office be something far nobler than the 
hire of the people for a morsel of bread, if we seek to 
please God rather than man, if we await the judg' 
ment of onr Master whose word “ pierces us even to 
the dividing of soul and spirit, and discovering the 
thoughts and intents of the heart," what manner o:! 
persons ought we to be ? Whs* integrity, what diH 
gence, what faithfulness, what serious study, what 
nobleness of purpose, what loyalty to the church, 
what discretion, what deadnees to the world, what 
weighing of the Scriptures, what “ ripeness and per 
fectness” of age in Christ, what watchfulness in prayer, 
what patience and humility, what courage and stead 
fastness, what care for every soul committed to our 
charge should we continually show? Surely the 
time of a Bishop’s visitation should be a time of close 
reckoning with ourselves I How imperfectly have 
we fulfilled our ministry 1 What shortcomings are 
there in all our services I In the forty-second year o:1 
my Episcopate, no less than fifty of the clergy have 
been called to their account. As I cast my eyes sor 
rowfnlly over this number, and wonder at God’s 
sparing mercy to myself, I shudder at the thought 
that I may prove wanting in that zeal, steadfastness 
courage, and humility which may make me an exam 
pie to you who shall remain among us. “ The Priest 
lips should keep knowledge." Earnestnesss and integrity 
of purpose are great gifts, but the present critical age 
demands more of us. The knowledge which the 
priest’s lips should dispense is of wider range, and ol 
various kinds. In former days poor and ignorant 
people took for granted all that their pastor said, ant 
made no further inquiry. He must know what was 
right. They were simple and confiding. That was 
enough. But it is not so now. Everything is callec 
in question, and the whqle world is turned loose to 
inquire, to agitate, to debate, to applaud or condemn 
Wdat chance has the simple minded clergyman who 
merely reads his chapter without thought, and per 
forms bis office without knowing the history of the 
Prayer Book, and what is essential to a right under
standing of it ? The priest’s knowledge should above 
all be Bible knowledge, for this is the point iu which 
so many of his bearers are deficient, and this involves 
constant labor and the most diligent inquiry. It it 
easy to select scraps of the English version and quote 
them authoritatively on all- occasions. But if we 
consider how the Bible is constructed, what knowledge 
is required of history of the gradual education of man
kind, of successive eras of progress, of the Levitioal 
ritual, of the fulfilment of prophecy in the birth and 
ministry of Jesus Christ, of the foundation, laws, and 

.progress of the Christian Church, of development of 
Christian doctrine in the letters of the apostles, of 
the history of the Jewish nation since the destruction 
of the Temple, we mast see that no small task lies 
before us.

The priest's lips should keep knowledge ! How careful 
should we be that in answering the objections of the 
scoffer we do not insist on unwise and traditional 
interpretations of Holy scripture which the text does 
not contain. How sparing should we be of attempt
ing to lay down a scheme of future events, instead of 
stating dearly the certain fulfilment of the past. 
What deep knowledge is required in explaining the 
history and unfolding the meaning of those ancient 
creeds, whose root is in the Scripture, whose accuracy 
of definition was obtained by men deeply learned in 
Biblô truth, who were not only defenders of the faith, 
hut sufferers, on account of their maintenance of it. 
Nor is the knowledge of the foundation aiad progress

of the eburon beth before and after the Reformatio» 
is set at nought by others. Happily, the greatiH? 
difficulty of acquiring such knowledge, toe înÜ! 
abundantly are we supplied with commentators^ 
orthodox principles and extensive learning^ ni 
every year books multiply on us which illustré 
some separate portion of Holy Writ, and throw Hoh* 
on its acknowledged difficulties. Among our nunm, 
ous benefactors of this kind must be specially^as 
shrined incur remembrance the honoured naomni 
the late Venerable Bishop of Lincoln, whose deeD and 
extensive knowledge of Holy Scriptures and of 
works of the primitive fathers, and whose unswervhw 
loyalty to the church, is a safe guide to studios* 
clergy : whilst the unsparing liberality has enabled 
us to enjoy the benefit of his labors at one half the 
price which we should otherwise have paid. Snoh 
knowledge is indeed a possession forever, a fteaaum 
which in this new country we could not otherwise 
secure, for which no gratitude of ours can be""1 
great, no love can be too fervent. too

ONTARIO.
Richmond —The contract for a stone church el 

Munster, has been given to Mr. Robert Conley. The 
work to be completed by the first of December 
The church people there are to be congratulated for 
the readiness with which they took hold of the idea, 
when énggested by the Rev. G. Jemmett, M. ▲., of 
erecting a suitable building in which to worship 
Almighty God. It is only six weeks since the hint 
was given by the rector. Daring that time suffleieel 
funds have been raised to erect the church. At one 
time, it was thought that the fourth line was the 
proper place to build. It was found impossible to 
carry out that idea. When the building is finiahad, 
services at the Orange Hall, on the fourth line, will 
be discontinued. It is expected that the Orangemen 
will be invited to perform the céremony of laying the 
corner stone, and no doubt a large gathering will take 
place, and a seasonable opportunity will then and there 
be given to the committee, to increase the 
by having a monster pio-nio. The deanery of Cade- 
ton seems to have awakened from the lethargic state 
in respect to Church matters, if the erection of church 
buildings tod increased membership mean anything.

St. John's Church.—We feel confident that thoee 
parishioners who left the parish during the last de
cade, and the readers of the Dominion Chubchmax 
generally, will be pleased to know that a revival b 
taking place amongst the members of St. John’s, and 
that deeds, not words, are the outcome of increased 
zeal and fervor for the advancement of the religion of 
Jesus Christ our Lord and Master. In the autumn of 
last year, a subscription was solicited to raise funds 
to finish off the tower, the committee received a gener
ous response to the appeal, and sufficient money, was 
forthcoming to enable the contract for the finishing 
of the tower and erecting a spire, to be given to James 
Scott, Esq. We are proud to state that the work has 
been completed to the satisfaction of all. The carry
ing through of this work adds materially to the 
appearance of the church. It has been decided at a 
meeting held in the church, to take into consideration 
the general restoration of the building, to further 
prosecute the work of adorning and beautifying the 
exterior as well as the interior, by painting, putting 
in proper ecclesiastical furniture, new sittings, frost 
ing the windows, erecting chimneys at the sides of 
the church, in f&ot a complete renovation and thor
ough overhauling. It is a sign of vigorous life, When 
we see that work like this is being undertaken. This 
old parish is at last making strides for better things, 
and may God give His blessing to the movement, and 
so influence the parishioners, that they may see the 
necessity of contributing cheerfully and in acoordanoe 
with the means with which God has been pleased to 
place in their possession. The rector, Rev. George 
Jemmett, M.A., the wardens, and the committee» 
management have done well in the work finished, 
may they be enabled to carry the work now planned 
to a successful issue.

The Rev. A. C. Net-bitt and family are spending the
summer in St. John, N. B., and neighbourhood. Mrs.
Nesbitt, who has been very ill, we are pleaned to 
state, is now much better.

Bishop's Addrkss.—The Bishop, since addrewing 
the Synod of 1884, stated be visited and held confirm
ation services in eighty-eight parishes and missions. 
The total of those confirmed in 2,888 ; males, 1.1«”« 
females 1,686, of whom #768 received their fi«t com
munion at the time of their confirmation, and ole 
were converts to the Church from various religious 
denominations. . .

It is evident from the list and figures which I g1**»
of the church less necessary when out portion in the that the demand for biennial and even annual con- 
Catholic faith is denied by some, and the continuity|firmation is increasing. This I believe to be mauuy
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doe to increased earnestness, and the growth of the!sum of *7,666 dollars has|been subscribed towards the 
apiritnal life amongst ns, which have proved their supplementary endowment fund of Trinity College, 
existence by steady work done for God's honour I have to remind you that two clergymen and two 
throughout the diocese. I wish all earnest workers laymen are to be nominated by each diocesan Synod 

be encouraged, and all faint hearted members to to be members of the board of management of the 
be reassured by the fact that two new parishes and Domestic and Foreign Society. I was" unable to be 
six new churches have been added to our diocese present at the last meeting of the board in Quebec, 
every yeatv foj the last twenty-four years.^ This owing to the meeting having been called for the same 
steady and uhiform expansion of the Church is to me I date as our own diocesan meetings in May. The fol- 
b cause of deep gratitude to God, and emboldens me lowing resolution has passed, and I have been 
to speak with greater confidence than ever before of requested to bring it before you at this Synod : 
the future prospects of the diocese. It also reminds1

granted _
year of their episcopate, and I therefore hope that ments :—

" That the stipends of the clergy of the Diocese ofour success under God may have the effect of stirring A1 *nae 0 8t‘Pena® 01 ,
up every member of the Church, to do what in him to at?°a‘ ,.16'00?J>er ann°m' °f wb,ob
lies, to promote the division of the diocese. I have L™?6 .J00 from tbe societies in Eng- ie lB muou utmiiauio w uulMvew, euo ot,«.
held five ordinations, at which thirteen deacons and rAa.°™' a , a . * “J® PonRre^t,lon8 in finds a happy expression in these gatherings,
nine priests were ordained. The following churches leaving nearly *8,000, which should be sup- bers of our congregations know too little of the

Kiwmi ASinoA/traiuMl * flhriah ilhnrnh DiwAn'o Ha*. by tuQ CbUfOh iu tllO 61 gilt (Ü006888 ID til 16 I an,l obaIi At.iinv Tliauanf. ia wiaat* in ilia aanI plied by the Church in the eight 
I Province, this amount being exclusive of that pledged

nd."

pi
have been consecrated : Christ Church, Dixon's Cor
ners; Bishop Straohau Memorial Church, Cornwall ..... ,Si Paul's Church, East Hawkesbury ; St. James's b*,r^e «evera!dioceses toward the Episcopal sti| 
Church, Tweed ; St. James's Church, Carleton Place;I entreat» each Synod to discuss
Emmanuel Church. Arnprior ; Holy Trinity Church ,qU7 daimsof theDiooese of Algoma
North Gower. The bjrtal grçnnd o( S«.
Church, Tweed, and that of St. James's
Carleton Place, were also consecrated. i ,t. n ,. ., .. ...hands of the Board to enable them not only to meet the

Daring the past winter I addressed two pastoral Prior daims of Algoma, but also to make still larger 
letters to the members of the Church in this diooese, UraD*8 to the other dioceses than they have hither- 
tfluehiog the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, and the t0 been in a position to do, the Board being of opinon 
Mission Fund respectively. I am thankful that the th»t at least $20,000 should be raised annually for the 
reedt has been satisfactory. The increase in the purposes mentioned. The board would urge respect 
contributions to the Widows' and Orphans'from 26tb fally QP°n ®«>h clergyman the certainty that the 
June, 1885, to 24th June, 1886, inclusive, was *280.61, efforts and contributions of each congregation towards 
and to the Mission Fund for the same period, $1,657.-P- & F- Missions will not diminish but rather extend 
81. Happily, therefore, we commence our financial and mt»itiply at once their ability and their readiness 
year without debt, and I earnestly trust that our t° aid in tne support of their own congregation and 
future policy may be to refrain from incurring debt fcheir parish institutions.
even îorso importants fund as onr Mission Fond. I Tlie Board would further request each Synod to 
When oar deputations have year after year to appeal afford them the great advantage and help of snob re 
to meetings and congregations for the means of pay-1 presentations as their discussion of this statement

benevolent society whose members style themselves 
“ Knights of Pythias.” The Dominion Churchman 
regards these societies as of great value, far more 
than is generally recognized. We cannot, however, 
but deeply regret that the Chnrob has so far forgotten 
her duty, and so far dropped part of her mission, as 
to compel men to take a noble heathen for an example 
and a name, instead of the infinitely nobler ones of 
Jeans Christ, and, by the neglect of the Church, have 
been compelled to organize a human benevolent society, 
instead of finding everything they need in this matter 
in the divine society our Saviour founded.

_____ "X
Toronto.—School Festivals.—The custom of giving 

the Sunday School a trip into the country for a day's 
enjoyment, has been observed by the city Church 
sobools. We should be glad to see the festival 
observed twice in each year, as we are satisfied that 
it is most desirable to onltivate the social spirit which

Mem- 
schools,

and of each other. Dissent ie wiser in its generation, 
there are constant opportunities for pleasant inter
course between those attending the services of other 
religions bodies, and the congregations of Noncon
formity find great strength in this feature. Doubtless 
the feathers of some of our very fine birds would be 
in danger of being ruffled by social assemblies less 
“ select " than they aspire to mix in. Bui we have 
always found that oil will swim at the top if it is 
realty oil, while mere water, trying to pass itself off 
as a more generous fluid, ie alohe in danger when 
mixed with water. Besides, if those whose aristo
cratie conceit restrains them from entering into 
pleasant relatione with those whom they choose to 
style “ inferiors," have really any higher gifts or 
graces, as Christians they are bound to tot their light 
so shine as to benefit others less endowed, which is 
not done by reetrioting their eociety 'to a “ select " 
circle. We have too much Old World exolusivenese 
in the Chnrch in Canada, it ie a great curse to uswnd 
scandai.

may lead them to forward to the Board in good time ] 
for their meeting in Montreal on the 8th of September 
next.

Also that the Bishop* of the N. W. be requested to 
make a statement of their need similar to tbat men 
tioned above as made by the Bishop of Algoma, for j 
the lntnre guidance of the Board.

mg oar indebtedness, the effect ie disheartening to 
those who are speaking, as well as to those who are 
listening. People do not like to be called on to pay 
off debt which they .do not themselves incar. The 
feet of the fund being in debt indicates in their opin 
ion, a want of confidence in the fond or in its manage 
ment, and they do not care to assist a failing cause.
We all know from experience, how much easier it is 
to get subscriptions for the building a chnrch, than 
afterwards to collect money to pay off a debt incurred 
in the building. Better far is it, to keep well before 
the mind of our fellow Chnrcbmen, what great things 
God has enabled us to do through the instrumentality 
of the fnnd, and to point oat oar still pressing needs, 
thus showing that the past success warrants go
^ 5? n-Qre'if °m 7 • °r Èret>renCaroline Fredrica Hoffman, was born in the city of 
2 the Diocesan Mission Fnnd Without this Qoebeo 0Q the mh of Jal 179ft Md ^lded tb'eie

fund the expansion of the obaroh in the rural dislnot8 ^ntUhermarri in 18Uf * Alexander Campbell,

TORONTO.
■'* _____

Our columns to-day contain the notice of the death 
I of Mrs. Caroline Frediiua Hoffman Campbell, of whom

. ... - , . - v "“j the following interesting particulars have been sentthus showing that the past success warrants good I B -e

Wabkworth.—Sunday, July 11th, was a red letter 
day in the ehuroh history in this parish, as the new 
church was first opened tor divine service on that day 
at 11 a.m, The Vea. Archdeacon Wilson, of Grafton, 
celebrated the holy oommonlon, assisted by the Rev. 
T. Walker, the missionary, and preached a very elo
quent eermon to a large and attentive congregation. 
At 8 p.m., the Rev. T. Walker, Rev. George Naltraee, 
of Holy Trinity, Toronto, aesisted, and the Rev. Rural 
Dean Allen, ot Millbrook, preached the sermon. At 
7 p.m., the Rev. Rural Dean Allen, Rev. Mr. Harper, 
curate, assisted, and the Rev. George Nstir ses 
preached. The congregations at all three services 
were large, in the afternoon and evening many having 
to go away not being able to get even standing room. 
The ohurob will seal comfortably about 250. The 
choir from Genterton kindly lent their servioes for 
the day, and everything went off very smoothly.

would have been imnossible and indeed we oould ?Qtl1 her “"P*?0 “ 1814’ “P?"L Campbell, The offertory amounted to upwards of $86, and now
d®®11^ imposaiDie, ana, inaeea, we °9aiaLieutenant, 104th, when with her husband she aooom- __ wlfh - debt 0# about *600. on a ohurob

y S6ld °°r °tWD: beoaaB® stagnation in * ied the Montreal. On the disband- 600
diooese means decay. Let me emphasize again end ^ent ^ ^.,7. ^ — a—.l..---- ..jooukow,
R the immense importance of this fnnd to the i regiment in 1817, they together went to

... .. r ... .. . ...New Brunswick, and settled on the River Nash waak,
of the diooese. Without its existence and growth whioh waa their home antU 1W8( daring which year
oonld not point to the facts that, as I have said, Lfa romoved Wlth family to what was then 

2? JL6W parl8hee; 81x“ew °b°rohes, »nd more than Upper Canada. After her husbaryi'e death
onethoutond confirmed members have been added to 1858 ghe^hved among her childreu, iTZad about 
the dmcese every yearfor tbe last twenty-four years. ToroDto antil her ^n, at the reeidenoe of W
n?dtrL ^°ar th6t thl8 msy btllaa.rTei J daughter, Mrs. J. Moore, Ishngton, on the 4th Jnly, 

™ toke care that the fund be 188$ in her nioetieth ywr. Her life, though long
Bvmn»th^redd^ tbe h®8! ^Van^6- Au pe”®|ia and ▼•nod. wae spent for her Master, being marked 
m»pathy and favor must be ignored, and the mission by earnest piety and love for the oaose of God. Her 
bwrdmnst act solemnly as trustees. Beanngthisl^d waa «Le. Lientenant Campbell eooompanied

'a Au-md’ 1 am *?r!aa?led lf we Colonel Moody in the memorable maroh of the 104th
recommend this pions work to the sympathy ««i regimen| in 18!2, from New Brunswick to Quebec, 
good will of our members, cue or more missions now hig WM one ^ the volunteers ot 1885
mwvmg md from the fund, must be removed eeebyeerlhoQndLqok and suooessluUy completed a no less

Sr ££StisSB3a w«,
and other dioceses, from the fact that many missions 
have been recipients of aid for twenty or more---- ----------------------- ----------j____ re years.
The practical man asks the question, whether, if they I 
cjuld not become self-sustaining after each a length-

try some new ground, for late experience 
shows that new ground is now more hopeful than 
some old mission fields. Appeals may be made on 
behalf of those older missions, on the ground tbat it 
“ cruel to take away from the already inadequate

The secretary of the Ohurob Woman's Mission Aid, 
desires that all applications for assistance during the 

uoe uecome sell-sustaining alter suon a *eng»n-i tni ^ ,enl in ae soon ae possible
KP!ri°?' are worth oopportiag ? Would it not be Add^, Mrs. O'ReUly,.secretary-treasurer 0. W. M. 
oetter to try some new around, for late exnenenoel^ 87 Bleeker 81., Toronto.

Rerun* or Gabon Dumouum.—It afforded ns
pleasure to meet the much esteemed rector of

spends of the missionaries, but tbe answer is plain, gt James's, Toronto, a few days ago, after hie retorn 
», after a visit from the Arehdeaoon or Ratal Dean, a from England. The Canon baa great oaose for 
Mission will not ot can not np an amount suffi I thankfulness, ae have aleo hie friends, a term which

In when thrown from 
eeemed somewhat unstrung 

i himself

®®®t to compensate for the reduction made by the! embraces every Churchman in Canada, for lps escape 
mission board, then such mission must be content ûrom the serious danger be 
with such occasional services as can be rendered by 16 eab in London. He es 
toe neighbouring clergy or lay readers, while it wlllI^m the shock, but will, we trust, soon be 
be our duty to see, so far ae is possible, that the late 
missionary be provided for elsewhere.

Demonstration.—Toronto —, „ .
members of the1*»; English subjects,

Norway.—St. John's Church.—The friends of 8t. 
John's Chnrob, and the branch just growing from it at 
York, held a festival some days ago, for the purpose 
of helping the fioanoee. The handsome sum of $160 
was realized, half of which was devoted to each con
gregation. The Station at York promisee to become 
a more important parish than that of Norway, ae 
there the population ie increasing very rapidly, owing 
to the settlement of a large number of the employees 
of the Grand Trank Railway. The Rev. Mr. Rattan 
ie doing all in his power to meet the necessities of the 
people, and will, we trust, be enabled shortly to pro
vide a Church with all needful servioes, school, Ao.

Toronto.—Bishop Strachan School.—Tbe closing 
exercises in oonneotion with the Bishop Straohen 
School took place on tbe 28th June. The medals and 
prises were presented to tbe suooeseful students lor 
the session of 1886-86 before a large and fashionable 
audience. Previous to the pteeentation of prisse a 
select programme of music and recitations was ren
dered by the lady students ot the school. The per
formance throughout wee of a high order, and reflected 
tbe greatest possible credit upon tbe teachers of tbe 
young ladies. The following took part in tbe pro- 
gramme Misses Bunting, Coleman, Marling, Burns, 
Jellett, Tinting, Harrison, Soott, Burns, Ramsay, 
Browne, Burnside, Paterson, Wilson, Bell, Hull, 
Oxnard, Ridley, Mille, Sullivan, Jenkins, Roger, 
Hedley, Langtry, and Maepherson. The students 
were dressed In neat and becoming oostumee and pre-

. Y°u will be interested to know that although only! Knights of Pythias 
wu parishes in the.diooeee have been canvassed, the | been visited by

sen ted quite a brilliant appearance. In the higher 
branches of eduoatiou the ladiee have shown much 
ability, ae will be seen from the prise list.

Junior Olaee—General proficiency, Beatrice Thomp-
tiertba Carter ; Scripture
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history, Ethel Martin ; Church catechism, Edith 
Nason ; good conduct, Olive Walton ; plain needle
work, Olive Walton ; arithmetic (social), Olive Wal
ton ; general improvement, Frances Byreh. Hon. 
mention — Arithmetic, Mary Dnmonlm ; English 
history, Daisy Robertson, Ethel Martin.

Lower Intermediate Class—First general profi
ciency, Annie Lough ; second general proficiency, 
Maud Edgar ; English subjects, Katie Symens. 
Religious subjects—1st, Maud Edgar; 2nd, Rosalie 
Jackson ; plain needlework, Violet Bums (the late 
Mrs. R. 0. MaokayN prize). Hon. mention—Writing, 
Dollie Symmes, Violet Burns; plain needlework, 
Linme Matthews, Elma Walton ; recitation, Violet 
Borns, Maud Edgar, Katie Symons.

Upper Intermediate Class—First general profi
ciency, Agnes Sylvia Hague (silver cross presented by 
«■be lady principal) ; second general proficiency, Mar
garet Lash ; English subjects, Mary Drayton. Relig
ious subjects—hirst, Margaret Lash; second, Mary 
Drayton, Josephine Wilson ; writing, Ethel Maona- 
mara, Florence Ce orge, Alice Williams ; good con
duct, Margaret Lash, Agnes Hague, Josephine Wilson; 
general good work, Marion Powell, Josephine Wilson; 
Scripture history, 'Maud Maeklem.

Lower Senior Class—First general proficiency, 
Bessie Carson (silver medal, presented by Alexander 
Manning, Esq ) ; second general proficiency, Mabel 
S jllivan ; tdird general proficiency, Madele Wilson ; 
English subjects, Annie Patterson. Religious subjects 
—First, Mabel Sullivan (presented by the Lord 
ttishop of Toronto) ; second, Nora Langtry ; third, 
Edith Marling. Hon. mention—English literature, 
Annette Gamble, Nora Langtry ; Arithmetic, Annie 
Paterson ; ancient history and geography, Annie 
Smith; general improvement, Annie Smith.

University Class—First general proficiency, Frances 
Muuro (silver medal presented by his Excellency the 
Governor-General) ; second general proficiency. Isabel 
Ridley ; English subjects, Alice Bunting ; English 
literature, Frances Munro, Isabel Ridley, æq.; best 
reading at sight, Isabel Ridleÿt

F renoh—First class, F rances Munro ; second class, 
Mabel Sullivan ; third class, Flora Burns ; fourth 
class, Katie Symons. Hon. mention—Beaulah Starkey, 
Nettie Gamble, Beatrice Thompson, Bertha Carter.

German—First class, Isabel Ridley ; second class
A, Annie Paterson, Frances Munro, æq.; second class
B, Mabel Sullivan. Honourable mention—Maud 
Roger, Grace Htdley, Agnes Hague.

Latin—First class, prize not awarded ; second class, 
prize, Bertha Carson. Honourable mention—Annie 
Paterson, Francos Munro, Margaret Lash, Marv 
Drayton.

Music—Piano—Miss McCarroll's class, Maud 
Brown ; Mr. Marten's class, Isabel Ridley ; Miss 
Marling’s class, Agnes Jenkins ; honourable mention, 
Madge Bell. Singing—Madge Bell ; honourable men
tion, Annie Paterson, Flora Burns, Florence Burnside, 
Alice Banting.

Drawing—Perspective—Annie Paterson (sketch, 
presented bÿ H. Matthews, Esq.) Geometrical draw
ing and shaded drawing from oojeote, Madele Wilson; 
shaded drawing, flat copy, Maud Browne.

Needlework—Best darning—First, Daisy Pocock. 
(gold thimble, presented by James Henderson, Esq.) ; 
second, Hattie Hull, (presented by Mrs. Inoe).

Calisthenics—First, Flora Burns, second, Bessie 
Wilson.

Special Prizes for Boarders—Order and neatness, 
Mary Cooper, (silver bracelet, presented by Mrs. 
Meade). Honourable mention for neatness—Room 
17. Good conduct, Annie Smith.

The prizes were distributed by the Bishop, Revs. 
John Langtry, Dr. Davies, Dr. Mockridge, and Messrs. 
James Henderson and Charles Moss, who delivered 
appropriate speeches. The young ladies applauded 
tbe prize-winners.

NIAGARA.

One of the last acts of tbe Bishop, before leaving 
for his well earned holiday, was holding a confirmation 
at Burlington and Nelson ; his lordship arrived at 
Burlington by the midday train, and, after lunch, 
proceeded to St! John's Church, Nelson. The Rev. 
Canon Worrell, tod Rev. T. Motherwell, who pre
sented the candidates, with Rev. Rural Dean Belt, 
assisted in the services. Six persons were confirmed, 
and a small addition to the burial grounds, given by 
Mr. John Ireland, was consecrated. After the service 
the Bishop, the clergy, and other friends were hospit
ably entertained at Mr. Ireland's. Tbe service at 
Burlington in the evening was especially attractive. 
There was an ovei flowing congregation, and the 
largest class of candidates (fourteen) far several years 
was presented. The Bishop's addresses at both ser
vices were very impressive and appropriate.

On the 15th of July, the Sunday School of St. 
Luke s Church, Burlington, held its annual excursion 
to Lansdowne Pttrk, Hamilton, and spent a pleasant 
afternoon pic-nicing m the shady groves. This Sun

day school is now larger than -ever, and it is hoped 
that a suitable Sunday school building will shortly be 
procured.

The subjects for the Teachers’ Examination of the 
Church of England Sunday School Institute next 
Mav, are as follows :

Holy Sorip’ure.—Acts of the Apostles', chapter i. to 
xiv.

History of the English Church.—To end of the 
reign of Henry VII.

Lesson.—Acts of the Apostles', chapters i. to xiv.

BORON.

Lakeside.—Another Pioneer gone.—Cue of the oldest 
members of the Church in the Deanery of Oxford has 
fallen asleep in the faith. Four score and six years 
has he been a member of the old Apostolic Church. 
Hie warfare is over. We grieve not when they depart. 
With the sainted Keble we feel : “ Tis sweet as year 
by year we lose friends out of sight in faith to muse ; 
how grows in paradise our store, pied at Lakeside, 
on the 11th instant, in tbe 86th year of his age. Mr. 
Charles Mitehel. Deceased was a native of Kent, 
England. While quite young he emigrated with his 
parents to America. With ardent de«ire, as a true 
Briton, to be beneath the aegis of tbe Union Cross, he 
came to Canada sixty years ago, and settled in the 
county of Oxford, then an unbroken wilderness. On 
the little lake shore he settled down for life. The 
life of a settler in the bush is not an enviable one ; 
bard work, and the privations of many of the com
forts of life, he bore manfully. In the course of time, 
the better days that he had laboured and hoped for 
came, and were prized as they who had long striven 
for them can only prize long desired blessings. And 
above all, he flrt joiced in tbe privilege of having a 
church—a church such as he loved from bis infancy— 
of the dearly lbved Church of England. It is almost i 
superfluous to say that Chas. Mitchell was a loyalist. 
He who is faithful to the Church must be loyal to his 
sovereign and country. When rebellion reared her 
Hydra head hi'87, he was among the first to volunteer 
his services. His funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. W. M. Seaborn, Rector of Christ Church, Lake
side. Earth to earth he committed all that was mor
tal of Charles Mitchell, in sure and certain hope of à 
joyful resurrection.

London.—Rev. E. Hutchinson, incumbent of Christ 
Church, Petrolia, remained over, on his way to Eng
land, in the Forest city on Sunday, the fourth after 
Trinity, and assisted Rev. Canon Innés, Rector of St. 
Pauls, at morning and evening services. The Rector 
preached morning and evening. In the morning he 
preached a very forcible sermon on the Divine ant 
human nature of Jesus Christ, on the text “ Who 
touched me.”

QU’APPELLE.

The Synod of tbe Diocese of Qu’Appelle held its 
annual assembly at Qo'Anpelle on vVednesday the 23rd 
day of June last.

The days'proceedings began with an administration 
of the Holy Communion in St Peter's Church at 9.80 
a.m. AM the lay and clerical delegates being present, 
with the exception of one or two, who owing to the 
great distance from the place of meeting were unable 
to be present.

At 10.15, the BishoprPresident of the Synod, attired 
in Synodical robes, took his seat in front of the altar, 
and after the usual devotional exercises, and reciting 
of tbe Nicene Creed, by the whole body assembled, he 
addressed his charge to the Synod, reviewing the work 
done in the past, and urging lurther effort in zeal and 
earnestness m the future welfare and progress of this 
our branch of the Church Catholic. The work, of the 
Synod oomprised chiefly the receiving for discussion 
in detail the various reports of committees appointed 
at the last session, such as committee on Sunday 
Schools, committee on tbe marriage law, and also tbe 
adoption, if thought advisable, of a scheme drafted by 
the Executive Committe in reference to the question 
of finance. There were present of the clergy, the Revs. 
Sargent, Lewie, Gregory, Smith, Pelly, Tudor, Cooper, 
Field, Brown, and Cook. Priests,—Lyon, Agassiz, 
and Nicoll. Deacons—Of the Laity, Messrs. ïoung, 
Pearson, Goodwin, Hamilton, Fisher, MacDoueall 
Gordon, King, and Lake.

While the investigation of the certificates of Lay 
Delegates was being proceeded with, the President 
called attention to the presence amongst us of the 
Venerable Archdeacon of Ruperts Land, Archdeacon 
Cowley, a well-tried and faithful missionary of early 
days, whose self-denying and godly life and earnest
ness and zeal for the Master’s cause, among the Indians 
of this country, is well assured, invited him to a seat 
in our midst. A clergyman, also lately from England,
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being present, was asked to take a seat in th
sembly. „ . "oe **-

The work of scrutineers having been accomnli.h^ 
and their reports read, the Secretary was aLwTT' 
read tbe minutes of the last annual meetim? hlu r 
St Paul s Church, Regina, on the 3rd day 0f W 
1885, which in due course were approved and dum**

While presenting their report, the oommitteeonT 
Sunday School question felt that owing to the mu».i 
erection of this district into a diocese, they wisSla 
only to be considered as recommendation^ and as the 
subject of some scheme of universal tuition sea2 
one of some considerable vitality and importai 
they deemed it wise to have the said committee*!! 
constructed and continued. After considerable dit 
cession, in the wisdom of the Synod, it was thoncht 
advisable to reconstruct said committee, addingtoth* 
number two or three more members, so that great» 
latitude might be given to the ways and meansofro. 
quiring greater knowledge in the working of sndi 
systems.

The next work of the Synod was the .reviewing of 
the Report of the Committee on the Law.”

This question being of vital import, »vün.i^}||)| 
discussion took place before passing or adopting a 
Canon constituted by said committee. The laydels- 
gates were strongly of opinion that so vital a matter 
was it, that the posponement of its final consideratifln 
and adoption was advisable. The Hannon, however 
were fully discussed, and many of them passed, uni 
a vote on the adoption of clause 2 being a tie, the 
President gave his casting vote in favour of its recon
sideration at the next meeting of Synod. It was not 
tbe objeet of the committee to promulgate said Canto, 
with a view of having it passed without due and 
deliberate considération, and they therefore ooncuned 
with the majority of the Lay Delegatee, in their de
sire that sucn a measure should not pass without its 
being thoroughly weighed by the Synod.

The afternoon session was occupied in the adoption 
and discussion of a report, presented by the Exeen- 
tive Committee, in the matter of Finance, prefixing ■ 
general summary of tbe doings of tbe Committee, 
during tbe past year, showing amount of grants end 
loans made to the different mission stations, for pro
poses of Church Building.

The Committee, in tendering their scheme on Fin
ance, could not but feel that possible difficulties might 
arise in the carrying of it out. Yet, where practic
able, they thought said difficulties might be overcome. 
The Diocese has had but scant help, locally, and in 
the opinion of the Synod, which represents theChureh 
of England in the Diocese, there is much incumbent 
upon tier members, for tbe support and maintenance 
of her services. Hitherto, at many pointe, services 
have been supplied, and the support of the missioM 
carried on by means of sums of money contributed in 
England. It would be well if we realized mote fully 
the great privilege we possess, in having in our midel 
those very means of grace which are of inestimable 
benefit to our soul’s true weal, rising to a sense of duty, 
never, perhaps, more keenly felt than now, give of oui 
means and substance, to carry on tbe work of Christ 
amongst us. It is with a view of this kind that the 
said scheme has been adopted. It will in due tune 
be printed, and the resolutions with regard to it, in 
corporated in a pastoral letter, shortly to be issued by 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, to be circulated largely 
in all peurts of the Diocese, so that the mind of the 
Synod may be felt by other members of the Churebi 
and thèir indubitable obligations fully and consistently 
realized.

The motion of the receiving of the report wae made 
by Mr. Fisher, seconded by Mr. Maodougall.

The following are the members of the Executif! 
committee for the ensuing year. ,

The Revs. Lewis, Sargent, Smith, Gregory a« 
Tudor, and Messrs. Hamilton, Gordon, Goodwin 
Young, Maodougall and Fisher (ex officio as Trees** 
of the Diocese.) v

Representatives to the Provincial Synod, tbe BefS 
Lewis, Tudor, Smith, Gregory, Field and Cooper 
Messrs Fisher, Young, Hamilton, Gordon, Goodwin 
Maodougall and Lake.

Treasurer for the Diocese, Henry Fisher, Etflrv 
Regina ; Secretary of the Synod, Rev. H. Havelofll 
Smith, Regina.

FOREIGN.
Bishop of Rhode Island confirmed five bandied 
ty-three candidates, from June 1885 to June

On Trinity Sunday last the Right Rev. the BiaboP 
Brechin held an ordination m the Cathedral 

dinburgh for the Diocese of Edinburgh.

After choral Evensong of Wbiteun-eve the c^oir of 
the Cathedral at Inverness met Canon and - 
Medley in the school-house, tor the purpose of preeew
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in» them with parting gifts. There was a large 
withering of the choir, past and present, also several 
members of the Cathedral congregation.

I " '

The Dean of Winchester states that in England and 
Wales there are 600,000 Sunday-school teachers and 
5 200,000 scholars ; that is, one-fifth of the whole 
population are in Sunday-school.

The Rev. Canon Hole, in the Convocation of Can- 
lerbory, id » discussion of the subject of additional 
eervioes, said : " If the clergy would put more elasti
city into their boots in the use of existing services, 
there would be no need of additional forms."

Church restoration is in aotjve progress in East 
Yorkshire, three old churches having been re opened 
during the past few days. The Church of St. Patrick, 
si Petrmgton, has cost £2,600 in restoration; St. 
Swithin’s at Spratley, £2,000 ; and Oswaldkirk parish 
church, £1,600. In eaou case nearly the whole of the 
earn required for the work has been raised.

The Bishopric of Melbourne has been offered by the 
Archbishops and Bishops to whom the selection of a 
Bishop was intrusted, to the Venerable Archdeacon 
Blent, D.D., Vicar of Scarborough, Canon Reeidenti 
sry of York, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, 
and has been declined by him.

Mi, Stanley describes tbe constitution of the 
“Church of the Ecclesiastical Province of New 
Zealand," as it is legally styled, and explains the 
parochial working of the voluntary system. A pas 
total charge is called a " parish " when it affords a 
revenue of £800 per annum (or £250 and a house) to 
its clergyman, aud a “ parioohial district " if it fails to 
do so. In the former case the appointment rests with 
tbe " parochial nominators," acting with certain 
nominators ; in the latter, it rests with the Bishop.

Tbe will of tbe late Moses A. Dow,‘ of tbe Waverly 
May mint, gives to the Dow Academy of Franconia, 
N. H., §60,000 for a permanent fund ; to the fund of 
the Winchester Home for Aged Women at Charles 
town, 110,000 ; 8850,000 in private bequeaths, and 
the balance of his estate in trust to his widow. The 
will provides for the sale of tbe Waverly House lot 
for not less than $300,000, and of the Waverly pro 
perty to ^ie highest bidder.

The will has been proved of Mr. Edward Jones 
Stopford-Blair, of Newton Stewart, Wigtonshire, the 
personalty in England being sworn at upwards of 
£69,000. Mr. Blair leaves tbe Episcopal Church of 
All Saints’, Penninghame, with the parsonage-house 
and the patronage, to bis wife, for life, and then to 
the Representative Council of the Episcopal Church 
in Scotland. He also gives £10,000 to the Repre
sentative Church Council, to provide stipends of £800 
per annum for the clergyman and £50 per annum 
lor the organist of All Saints' Church.

At a meeting of the Wrexham Deanery Association, 
the Rev. J. W. Thomas reported that, in pursuance of 
instructions given to him to endeavor to secure 
reliable statistics as to Church work and expenditure 
in the St. Asaph Diape^e, he bad made application to 
•he vicars in the 207 parishes in tbe diocese. He bad 
received returns from 157 parishes, tbe aggregate, 
population of which was 209,776. In these parishes, 
®om the passing of the Burials Act in 1880 until 
“•J*?» 1886, there were 1,000 burials under that Act, 
1 J,8884 in accordance with the rites of tbe Church. 
111 Parishes not a single burial has taken place 
under the Act. From 146 parishes he had received 
returns as to marriages, from which it appeared that 
doting the year 108 marriages bad taken place in 
■ „*nd 598 in churches. In 158 parishes there 
J?1 2,789 baptisms according to tbe rites of the 

148 parishes, with a population of 
*her? were present in church on Easter 

“ooday morning 21,858 worshippers. In the evening 
i-taW*1?8 day'in 188 parishes, with a population of 
lnwf • ’ , re were 28,066 present at service. Since 
wu, in 157 parishes, the amount expended on church 
S“ln6e restorations was £211,059, and on mis-

£10,428. In the same 157 parishes, dur- 
last thirty years, the amount given by private 

uoeraiity to increase church endowment was £44,568, 
l^wou as four glebe houses and eighteen acres of

MB often employed in dipping wells 
thev .J0**01*' ant* *he deeper they go the darker 
j"®***» ; The Fountain of life, salvation, and comfort 
liaht QPon thy God and look up, and theght <* His love wdl soon cheer thee.

(Eormponbentt.
All Letter» containing personal allusions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

MISSION OF FINCH.

Si®»—I am pleased to see by tbe last number of 
your valuable paper that the parishioners of the 
Mission of Finch, (in which I spent a very pleasant 
and encouraging three years,) have commenced the 
work of erecting a new church. Rev. J. F. Frazer 
very kindly refers to my incumbency and the sub 
soription raised during that time towards the new 
church. I hope that he will excuse my setting matters 
exactly as they were. The amount subscribed and 
principally secured by notes of hand was $2,000. Be
fore leaving the mission, 1st April, the brick was, 
through the hard labours and severe exposure of man 
and beast, placed on the ground. The beautiful bell 
was procured partly from funds collected through tbe 
Mite Society and partly by the harvest service and 
dinner, this latter got up through the kindness of the 
ladies, together with the addition of a liberal contri
bution from one very generous member of the con
gregation. I here think it is well to state that the 
whole mission has very many noble-hearted church 
men in it whose kindness to me during my residence 
among them will be ever pleasantly and gratefully 
remembered. I am glad to hear that the present 
incumbent expects to have the new church ready for 
service by the end of the year.

G. Metzler.

CONFEDERATION AND CHANGE OF NAME

Sir,—On a matter so important it may be rash to 
suggest details, it can never be too soon to lay down 
principles of caution. At the time of the excitement 
about tbe Grahamstown trial, I happened to hear the 
Metropolitan of South Africa, at a meeting in England, 
go very carefully into the whole question. The suit 
arose out of the assertion by Dean Williams that his 
cathedral and property, having originally been 
deeded to the Church of England, owed no obedience 
to and was exempt from the jurisdiction of the Church 
of South Africa.

Absurd as it may seem this plea was sustained by. 
the Privy Council, and the Bishop and Church were 
powerless. In any change of name, (this is one 
lesson of that judgment,) be very careful to take tbe 
best legal advice and secure in advance all necessary 
Acts ol Parliament, which shall have it indisputable 
that the Church under its new name has not lost its 
identity, nor its jurisdiction and rights over its 
clergy, and over the property and churches deeded to 
the Church of England.

Again, having been obliged at that time, in tbe 
preparation of a paper, to go minutely into tbe report 
of tne judgment, I became acquainted with the very 
careful provisos by which tue Oburôh of South 
Africa, under the wise guidance of Bishop Gray, 
affirms its absolute alliganee to the doctrinal 
standard, liturgy and formularies of the Mother 
Church of England. 1 have them not by me now, 
but I know that, not only is the expression of doc 
trinal conformity absolutely unreserved, but all right 
and power to alter tbe formularies or liturgy is 
expressly disclaimed, except m some instances, and 
in this subject to the approval of the entire Anglican 
Communion, without which such alteration would 
not be made. Tbe adoption of a similar proviso 
ought to stand in the very fore front «id as the 
indispensable preliminary condition of any change ol 
name, or organisation in Canada. Otherwise there
will be the pitiable repetition of the party struggles, 
and perhaps of the sad results in a partial mutilation 
of doctrinal standards and liturgy, which took place 
in the United States in 1789, and in Ireland after dis
establishment.

Of this vital matter there is no mention in Mr. 
Leggo’s scheme, and the expression that " the powers 
of convocation shall be supreme and unlimited," 
(saving only the rights of the diocese,) suggests tbe 
«1 arming possibility of that convocation assuming tbe 
power to alter or discard doctrines or practices of the 
English Catholic Chuich or to introduce novelties oi 
teaching or worship without reference to any authority 
wider or higher than ite own. It might be useful to 
compare the constitutions of the other Colonial 
Chuzohee as a help to formulate one for Canada.

Prxsbtter Amloicamus.

NS.—May I say that the insertion of tbe word ' to 
after * preaching* in my letter of the 15th, (p, 441, 
■niAllii nftlnmn Hm 4,) makes nonsense 7 I epoke Of

the custom of preaching the prayers facing the people 
as if they were a kind of sermon to be listened to in 
a sitting posture, in stead of •• all turning another 
way," which the Bishops in 1662 stated to be the 
right attitude when the clergyman and people are 
speaking to God, in prayer.

Sot ts on tb t Wibh lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Coin- 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Rev. J. Watson’s " lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of our Lord ’’ and other writers.

Vol. V.
August 6th, 1886,

1th Sunday after Trinity. No. 87

Bible Lesson.
"The Prodigal Son."—St. Luke xv. 11, 82.

In our last leeeon we saw how our Lord, by two 
parables, pointed out to the Scribes and Phariseee 
that He had come for the very purpose of seeking out 
and saving the lost ; and thus tried to shame them 
out of their pride and jealousy by showing that there 
it joy in heaven ! where the angels rejoice over the 
conversion of the sinner. And then out Lord goes on 
to draw a picture of the Pnarieees, aud of the poor 
outcasts they so despised in the parable which forms 
our lesson to day. It has been called " the pearl and 
crown of all our Lord's parables."

(1) The Son at Home.—What a happy place home 
ought to be, and would be if there were no qbarrels or 
jealousies. Here was a home where there was every 
comfort, yet the younger son could not content him
self, he wanted his own way, to do what he liked, 
" to follow the devices and desires of hie own heart," 
to have a good tffae. The father anxious no doubt to 
see him grow up a good young man. We, too, have 
a father, a heavenly father, wbo is pleased to see us- 
happy and content, see Matt. vii. 11.

(8) The Sen far from Home.—There is trouble in this 
home, the younger son cannot bear control, perhaps 
he has listened to bad advisers. He thinks be will be 
much happier if hie own master. How many young men 
are like this, and yet if any One might have had bis

awn will," surely it was Jesus, yet see 8t. Luke 
xxii. 42 ; St. John v. 80 ; Psalm xl. 8. The parable 
goes on to show bow the younger son asked hie father 
to give him a separate portion, so that he could be bis 
own master. His father grants bis rt quest, verse 18, 
and in a few days he starts off, verse 1.:, for a far 
oountry, i.e., as far from God as possible, gives up 
everything be was aeeostomed to at home, prayer, 
bible, church, good companions, plunges into riotous 
living, i.e., dissipation, spends hi| money freely, per
haps thinks himself happy for a time, won’t give'him
self time tokhink of anything but present enjoyment. 
But hie money was soon gone, verse 14, he finds him
self destitute, all his new made friends gone too, he is 
starving among strangers, verse 16, glad enough to 
feed on ewine’e food. 80 the reckless sinner hires 
himself out to serve 8atan, wasting all God s precious 
gifts in the service of a bard task master. In this 
extremity bethinks of his pest folly, and of the happy 
home he has left, " he came to himself," verse 17 
like a sleeper awaking, he gradually realizes to what 
a depth be has fallen, a sense of sin conies into his 
heart, he resolves to go beck, fell et hi» fathers feet, 
ask forgiveness, end a#k to be made one of hie hired 
servants. See here the four parts of time repentanoe, 
first, conviction, we most feel our sin end realise its bate- 
fulness, and contrition, no more worthy, humbled to 
the duet by sense at sin, repent truly of them ; 
confession, " Father, I have sinned," what a word for 
fallen simmers, may go to a Father who is waiting to 
be gracions ; conversion, arose and came to his fatter, 
not sufficient to make good resolutions.

(8. Ihe Son at Hpme again.—Tbe prodigal acted 
on his resolution, verse 2U, he went just as he was, 
not waiting toll he was butter off, or netter dressed, 
and he fouud bis father more ready to forgive than 
to seen forgiveness, looking out for him, what a joyful 
meeting I Notice all tbe signs that the prodigal was. 
restored to the place of a don, verse 22. We have 
only space to look at one or two points in the mean
ing of this beautiful parable. In that foolish way ward 
eon we have a picture of ourselves, for though, thank 
God, we may not have wandered as far as he did, is 
there one wbo has not wandered at all 7 “ there Is 

1 righteous, no not one," see General Confession, 
Isaiah liii. 6. 80 we have all need to come toand

ourselves ; well it is If we have come, if not, let os not 
put off coming, Go l longs to forgive, Mieab vii. 18,19 
“ more reedy to hear than we to pray," and to give Dg
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Jamils- Beating.
BAPTISMAL COVENANT.

4, """— ,

Listen to the covenant : “ He that is eight days 
old shall be circumcised among yon.” What an 
oversight on the part of the Lord not to observe 
that a child eight days old could not understand 
what it was about ? What a waste of piety to bap 
tûo an infant of days when it cannot understand 
what you are doing to it t It cries, poor thing; 
therefore how ridiculous to baptize it 1 It plucks 
the preachers gown, or chuckles or coos in the 
nreaehera arms ; therefore how absurd to admit it 
into the covenant I For myself, let me say that 
when I baptize a child, I baptize life—human life, 
—life redeemed by the Son of God. The infant is 
Wpu>thing more than an infant,it is humanity; it is an 
h«r of Christ’s immortality. If there be any who 
saa laugh at an infant and mock its weakness, they 
hate no right to baptize and consecrate it, and give 

-so mean a thing to God. God Himself baptizes 
only the great trees, does He ever baptize a daisy ? 
He enriches Lebanon and Bashau with rain, bnt 
did he ever hang the dew of the morning upon the 
«blinking rose ? .. The child does not understand 
the alphabet, do not teach it ; the child does no 
understand language, do not teach it ; the chile 
does not . understand the Lord’s Prayer, do not 
teach it. Yon eay the child will understand by 
and by ; exactly so ; that answer is good ; and by 
and by the child will understand, that it was bap
tised in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, 
Mid gf the Holy Ghost, three persons in one God.”

FUNERALS.

should not be held on Sunday, unless unThey sh 
avoidable:

Because they are likely to interfere with Church 
services or other engagements of the minister, which 
have been previously made.

Because on Sundays many people will atteni 
through idle curiosity, who would be employed in 
their business on other days.

Because Christian people should not cause un 
necessary work on the Lord’s Day.

Fanerai services should always be held in church 
if possible.

Because the family of the deceased can the ntake 
their last look at the remains at home, without 
having their parting grief intruded upon by the 
publie.

Because those who attend the funeral can be 
better accomodated in the church than in a private 
house. There is generally seating room enough 
m ehurch for all who attend, and they can be so 
“•ted ae to see and hear all that is going on in the 
••nice.

Bteuse in a private house the minister and choir 
**• dually placed in an awkward position, mak- 
mg it difficult for them to speak and sing.

Because, in church, those who attend are more 
•taly to observe a solemnity befitting the occasion.

Because our beautiful burial services is provided
7 the Church to be used in the ehurch.
fiecauee on such occasions we want all the oom- 

xVn” peace that the hallowed associations of re- 
ngionean give.

I IB MWEl
cheapest oil*

[EWS,
*, Toronto.

^eennse we are committing our beloved ones to 
merciful keeping of God for whose wor 

Pond praise the church has been set apart.

our Baptism we became members 
Urc“’ Bn^ were thus brought into covenan 

and thereby made members o 
I A»Ü*v!11<*ren God, and inheritors of the king- 

01 heaven—Christ Church Register, Dayton,

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Very large shopping bags made of velvet plush 
or satin, are taking the platie in fashionable use oi 
land-bags of Russia leather and alligator skin so 
ong popular. Many of the new kinds are made 

home, and great pains are taken in their 
ornamentation. Shaded silk embroidery in Ken
sington, elaborate decorations in Arrasene, bead- 
work, and poonah painting being used to beautify 

îem. The bags are often three quarters of a yard 
in length, and they open at the side like the silk 
purses of our grandmothers time. Gay linings of 
some good wearing material like sateen are used, 
and two heavy rings of white celluloid, or of sil
ver, or gilt, clasp the bag in the center.

An excellent way to preserve autumn vines, ferns, 
sumac, sprays, maple leaves, and other foliage is to 
melt a pound of common yellow bees’-wax in a 
small vessel ; when thoroughly liquefied dip the leaf 
in until it is wholly submerged, then withdraw, and 
the leaf will dry instantly, and the pores of the 
oaf being by this means filled, and the leaf ven

eered by wax, its coloring and shape are preserved 
as by no other process. Laid away in a box and 
>rought ont at Christmas-time, their beauty will 
be doubly appreciated. Pinned upon lace window- 
curtains, the ferns and leaves appear transparent, 
and the light shining through magnifies and brings 
oat their brilliant colors. Last year the writer 
gathered autumn leaves too late to secure any 
vivid scarlet foliage, and for contrast to the yellow 
and russet ones that were obtained, she dipped 
some of these into melted bees’-wax, which she had 
colored red with vermillion, producing a very good 
effect upon the leaf : and for other decoration, to 
use in contrast with mosses and clematis, were 
mingled gilded wheat-heads and acorns, secured to 
their caps from which they had fallen by a touch 
of stratena, and painted red or gold on the acorn- 
tip and bronzed on the “ saucer” parts.

Pepper Sauce.—Chop two dozen green peppers, 
and take twice the amount of finely out cabbage 
and one grated horseradish root. Boil two quarts 
vinegar, a handful of salt, two tablespoonfnle sugar, 
one of mustard seed, and one of cloves and while 
hot poor over the peppers and cabbage.

or Maidstone or Ashford in Kent—and from thence 
find their way to the grounds of the hop grower 
from whom they hope to obtain employment. 
Women and children mainly make up the crowd. 
There are a few men slouching about with their 
hands in their pockets and occasionally with a 
short dirty pipe in their months, but for the most 
part the men of these families have tramped off 
along the roads to save the expense of the journey.

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.

Jellies.—Almost all kinds of fruit will make 
nice jelly. Plains, currants, grapes, apples, oranges 
and pieplant are dice. Take the fruit when not 
very ripe, boil till very tender, with the seeds and 
part of the kernels. JStrain through a bag, allow 
one pound of sugar to a pint of juice. Boil juice 
a few minutes, heat sugar hot in oven, bnt do not 
born it ; add the hot sugar to the boiling juice, stir 
ring well. It is done when it falls in a sheet from 
the spoon. Long boiling after the sugar is in will 
make any preserve or jelly dark and strong. Black
cap raspberries make jelly of a very delicate flavour. 
Crab-apple jelly is very nice.

HOP PICKING IN ENGLAND.

“ Goin’ ’oppin’ ” is the expressive phrase, for 
harvesting the fragrant hope by picking from the 
vines into sackcloth bins, at so mneh (generally 
three or four pence) the bushel. Jnd so healthy 
is the employment, owing, donbtlees, to the tonic 
properties of the hop, and the breeay, outdoor life, 
that even the country people look to a “ three 
weeks’ ’oppin* ” to brace their vigor, enervated by 
the summer heat, and “ set them up ” for the try 
ingweather of winter.

The exodus of the hop-pickers from London 
quite an event in the doll round of the life. Some 

milioft journey down in a dignified manner by 
donkey cart. Others (very few) harness their rick
ety vehicle to a bony horse, while the large major-/ 
ity tramp along the road and lane with their bun
dles, no doubt enjoying the fresh air, the golden 
cornfields, and pleasant eoontry eights and sounds. 

_ Of late years, however, the railway companies have 
of ran special cheap hop-pickers’ trains, which mode of 

conveyance is being more and more patronised by the
poor hoppers who journey down to some centre— 
sey Famham, in the Farnham and Alton district,

“ Perfect in Christ Jesus," (Col. i. 28).
Do you not feel in your own soul that perfection 

is not in you ? Does not every day teach you 
that ? Every tear that trickles from your eye 
weeps imperfection, every sigh which bursts from 
your heart cries imperfection, every harsh word 
which proceeds from your lips mutters imperfection. 
You have too frequently had a view of your own 
heart, to dream for a moment of any perfection in 
yourself. But amid this sad consciousness of im- 
lerfeotion here is comfort for you—you are perfect 

in Ohrist Jesus. In God’s sight yon are complete 
in Him—you are accepted in the Beloved. But 
there is a second perfection yet to be realized, 
which is ente to all the seed. is it not delightful 
to look forward to the time when every stain of sin 
shall be removed from the believer, and he shall be 
presented faultless before the throne, without spot or 
wrinkle, or any such thing ? The Ohoreh of Ohrist 
will be then so pore that not even the eye of Om
niscience will see a spot or blemish in her ; so holy 
and so glorious that Hart did not go beyond the 
truth when he wrote :

With my Saviour's garments on, *
Holy as the Holy One.

Then shall we know and taste and feel the hap
piness of this vast, but short sentence : " Complete 
in Ohrist.” Not till then shall we fully compre
hend the heights and depths of the salvation of 
Jesus. Doth not thy heart ’leap for joy at the 
thought of it ? Black as thou art, thou shalt be 
white one day ; filthy as thon art, thou shalt be 
dean. Oh, it is a marvellous salvation, this l 
Ohrist takes a worm and transforms it into an 

gel. Christ takes a black and deformed thing 
d makes it dean and matchless in His glory, 

peerless in Hie beauty, and fit to be the companion 
of seraphs. 0 my soul, stand and admire this 
blessed truth of perfection in Christ! On ’'that 
Christ may dwell in yonr hearts by faith."

..........  x
MEASURING TIME.

The story is that King Alfred had no better 
way to tell the time than by burning twelve candles, 
each of whieh lasted two hoars ; and when all 
twelve were gone, another day had passed. Long 
before the time of Alfred, and long before the time 
of Ohrist, the shadow of the son told the hours of 
the day, by means of a sun-dial. The old Chaldean* 
so placed a hollow hemisphere, with a bead m the 
centqs, that the shadow of the bead on the inner 
surface told the hour of the day. Other kinds of 
dials were afterward made with a tablet of wood or 
straight piece of metaL On the tablets were 
marked the different hours. When the shadow 
came to the mark IX, it was nine o’clock in the 
morning. The dial was sometimes placed near 
thé ground, or in the towers of buildings. The 
old dock on the eastern end of Faneuil Hall, in 
Boston, was formerly a dial of this kind ; and on 
some of the old Ohnreh towers in England yon 
may see them to-day. Aside from the kinds men
tioned, the dials now in existence are intended 
more for ornament than for use. In the days 
when dials were used, each one contained a motto 
of some kjjpd, like these : " Time flies like the sha
dow ; ” or, “ 1 tell no hours bnt those that are

But tiie dial eonld be used only in the daytime ; 
and even then, it was worthless when the son was 
covered with elonde. In order to measure the 
hoars of the night as well as the day, the Greeks 
and Romans used the clepsydra, whieh means, 
" The water steals away." A large jar was filled 
with water, and a hole was made in the bottom

IX
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through which tqe water could run. The glass in 
those days was not transparent. No one could see 
from the outside how much water had escaped. 
So there were made on the inside certain marks 
that told the hours as the water ran out ; or else a 
stick with notches in the edge was dipped into the 
water, and the depth of what was left, showed the 
hour. Sometimes the water dropped into another 
jar, in which a block of wood was floating, the 
block rising as the hours went on. Once in a 
while, some very rich man had a clepsydra that 
sounded a musical note every hour.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST.

us.

QUEEN VICTORIA.

On Monday, the 24th nit., her Majesty the 
Queen, who was born at Kensington Palace on May 
2itb, 1819, completed her 67th year. Only seven 
of the sovereigns of England, dating from the 
Noiïmân Conquest, have exceeded the present age 
of her Msjesty—namely, Edward L, who lived 68 
years ; Queen Elizabeth, who died in her 70tb 
year ; James II., who nearly completed his 68tb 
year ; George II., who nearly reached his 77tb 
year ; George III., who died at the age of 81 ; 
George IV., who nearly attained the age of 68 ; 
and William IV., who was neatly 72 when he died. 
Queen Victoria is the thirty-fifth occupant of the 
throne since the time of William the Conqueror, 
the oldest of the line having been George Ul., and 
the youngest Edward VI., who only lived to be 16. 
On-Jone 20th her Majesty will have reigned over 
the United Kingdom 49 years, there being only 
three instances of longer reigns among previous 
sovereigns, namely, Henry HI, who reigned 66

whose reign extended to 60 
HI., whose reign reached 

Only three of the reigning 
are older than her Majesty, 

namely, the Emperor of Germany, who is in lus 
90th year ; the King of the Netherlands, who is in 
his 70th year ; and the King of Denmark, who is 
in his 69th year* The Queen has living at the 
present time seven children, thirty grandchildren, 
and six great grandchildren. Her Majesty has

years; Edward III. 
years; and George 
almost to 60 years, 
monatchs of Europe

been a widow over twenty-four years, tBe Prince 
Consort having died on September 14th, 1861.

UNDER THE TREES.

This was real and spiritual. A visible appear
ance of the devil need not be presumed. The
Master was doubtless tempted as we arei T1
devil assails us to-day really, but not outwardly ; 
with suggestions, not with a mere terrifying cor
poreal manifestation of himself. But once in 
Scripture is he spoken of as literally seen ; he fell, 
like lightning, from heaven ; but, in this attack, 
he assaulted the Master far more insidiously than 
he could have done by any bodily presence. He 
tempted Hie mind, as he tempts ours. A corporeal 
presence had been contemptible, and scarcely a 
temptation at all. Subtle and wise, he made an 
assault far more real than if he had attempted a 
merely physical one. From Nazareth to Geth- 
semane the Master was tempted and tried. Not 
more real was the agony in the garden than that 
in the wilderness. Satan is too wise to appear in 
visible shape ; nor, doubtless, did he act with un 
wisdom when hp tempted the Master with bribes 
and flattery. A devout Jew, of ordinary piety and 
average strength of will, could have spurned such 
a temptation ; to be difficult to resist required a 
real temptation, an assault upon the purity of the 
thoughts, a subtle seduction, not a gross, carnal, 
hideous appearance in person of the arch tempter. 
Jesus, our greet Master, was sinless, yet was He 
tempted ; yea, in all points and respects, even as 
we have been, are, and will be. Thus is mere 
temptation not sin. Often, in these poor lives of 
ours, with our consciousness of temptation goes a 
sense of having sinned. But not so. If we have 
set *016 temptation aside, we are the stronger for it, 
not the weaker. If to be tempted is to sin, He 
had been a sinner ; yea, chief of sinners, for who 
is tempted as He was ? Let our hearts take cour
age ; we are not sore sinners because sorely tempt
ed. Increasing temptation is sometimes proof that 
we are struggling against it, or it would not so beset

My way is through the fields, and I am directing 
my steps to yonder shady retreat. It is not the 
season of the year to act the astronomer, when 
one’s feet are clasped by creeping vines, and their 
measured strides dulled in the cushioned pathways 
of tufted grass ; when onb^s ears arj6 ravished by 
the music of birds, brooks, and fluttering insects. 
How dull some people are ! They walk through 
this world with their eyes apparently shut. They 
see nothing beyond their daily wants—they live 
not in the higher intelligence of things. Why, 
along this trailing path there is one object alone 
that starts my mind a teeming with contemplative 
thoughts, and fairly thrills my soul. Flowers Mid 
flowers I Daisies and violets and buttercups—and 
yonder are roses in the farmer's yard. Two hun
dred thousand species of them are in the world, 
anil all of them are like angels let down from 
heaven. Yes, we have an affected notion of the 
ingenious contrivances of art, but under the micro
scope a flower exhibits the most matchless perfeo 
tion of ingenious delineation. See how significant 
their language I They speak of God, and whisper 
love to our hungry hearts. Even their habits are 
akin to human experiences. The Cypress hangs 
its head, it is the symbol of mourning ; the Amar
anth never dies, it is the symbol of immortality ; 
the Heliotrope ever follows the sun, it, is the sym
bol of the heart’s affection ; the Windflower flits 
aimlessly by, it is the symbol of human fickleness ; 
the Snowdrop battles storm, it is the symbol of 
soul endurance amid the trials of life.

WHERE 18 HEAVEN?

This singular question was put to Sam Jones, 
the evangelist, by one,of his wealthy Church mem
bers in Georgia, whose cotton crop yielded him 
some $20,000 the last year. “ Where is heaven ?” 
said the rich planter. “ I’ll tell you were heaven 
is,” said Mr. Jones. “ If you will go down to the 
village and buy $60 worth of groceries, put them 

Nn a waggon, and take them to that poor widow on 
the hillside, who has three of her children sick. 
She is poor and is a member of the Church. Take 
with you a nurse, and some one to cook their 
meals. When you get there read the 28rd Psalm 
and kneel by her side and pray ; then you will find 
out where heaven is.” Next day,~ks the evangelist 
was walking through the villege, he met this same 
wealthy planter, his face beaming with joy. He 
spoke after this manner : “ Mr- Jones, I’ve found 
out where heaven is. I went and did as you 
directed me* We took up the waggon load of gro
ceries, and the poor widow was completely over-' 
come with joy; she could not express her thank
fulness. As I read to her the 23rd Psalm my 
heart was filled with thankfulness to God, and 
when I prayed the angels came down, and I thought 
I was nearer to heaven than I bad ever been in 
my life. I left the nurse and the cook in her 
humble dwelling and promised her she should 
never suffer so long as I could help her.”

CHURCHES HOUSES OF MERCHANDISE.

That which is lawful and right jnfaaZTlT' 
may be wrong when out of place. The taS.*11 
necessary for the money-changers 
for them that sold t*---- ..jSHf
to change money

doves. It was lawful fer J?
ana sell doves—but not iT?

£?ht fnr na tn Ka __
—-------o- —-----j----- ---- wvoo—-out not in 4L
temple ; so it is right for us to be concernai .u! 
the things of this life, to study watii2 
means and do our business diligently, but tiÜ. 
things ate not to be taken into the ’ aanetnÜ1 
They are to be left outside ein their proper XZ' 
God will not be mocked by lip service. ««>£!! 
who worship Him must worship Him in spirit

SELFISHNESS.

If you want to spoil all that God gives you-ü 
you want to be miserable yourself, and a mske g 
misery to others, the way is easy enough. Onh 
be selfish, and it is done at once. Be defiled ei
unbelieving ; defile and foul God’s good gift w 
self, and by loving yourself more than whet u 
right ; do not believe that the good God keovi 
your needs before you ask, and wul give you vk* " 
soever is good for you ; think about yonraelf- 
about what you want, what you like, what respeet 
people ought to pay you, what people think of y» 
—and then to you nothing will be pure. You till 
spoil everything you touch ; you will main ein mi 
misery yourself out of every thing which God eeoà 
you ; you will be as wretched as you choose * 
earth, or in heaven either.

In heaven either, I say. For that proud, greedy, 
selfish, self-seeking spirit would turn heaven ale 
hell ;—it turned heaven into hell for the gmt 
Devil himself. It was by pride, by seeking h 
own glory (so at least wise men say), that befell 
from heaven. He was not content to save God, 
and rejoice in God’s glory. He would be a Be* 
himself, and rejoice in his own glory ; and so when 
he wanted to make a private heaven of his owe, 
he found that he bed made a hell ; when he vsnted 
to be a little God for himself he lost the life of the 
true Qôa, to lost which is eternal death.

And why ? Because hie heart was not pure, 
clean, honest, simple, unselfish. Therefore be 
saw God no more, and learot to hate Him whose 
name is love. May God keep our hearts pure, 
from that selfishness which is the root of allnn- 
from selfishness from which alone spring adultery, 
foul living, drunkenness, evil speaking, lying, •
. . oppression, cruelty, and all wnes
makes man worse than the beasts.

May God give us those pure hearts of wbieh it 
is written that the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, meek
ness, temperance.

Love and do what-thou wilt, toy*1father says,
sure to will what is right," solthou wilt be 

Paul says, “ If your heart be pure, 
be pure to you.”—Charles Kingsley

is ngnt, aw o*. 
re, all things Will

TRUTH.

We consecrate our churches and call them the 
houses of God ; upon the wall we write “ This is 
none other than tbe House of God ’’ and “ Holi
ness beeometh thine House forever," forgetting 
that the consecrated building can never be His 
house unless the consecrated heart be found within 
its walls. Too oiten these earthly temples are but 
houses of merchandise, for there sits tbe man of 
business, outwardly reverent, trying to solve the 
problem which perplexed him in the counting 
house during the past week, the politician calculat
ing his chances of success at the coming election, 
the matron speculating as to the future of her chil
dren, the maiden counting the cost of some desired 
ornament, the schoolboy planning the trap that is 
to make his fortune.

Could all that we have thought in God’s house 
for one year be transcribed, we ourselves would" 
read the record with shame and humiliation.

Truth gives no trouble. Truth is always 6®** 
tent with itself, and needs nothing to help »
It is always near at hand, and. sits upon 
and is ready to drop out before we are a' 
whereas, a lie is troublesome and sets a mia 
vention on the rack, and one trick needs 
many more to make it good. It i».h*e 
upon a false foundation, which continually 
in need of props to shore it up, and^ P™ 
more chargeable than to have raised a saw* 
building at first, upon a true and solid sonnai 
for sincerity is firm and substantial, aawti 
nothing hollow or unsound in it, and becau 
plain and open, fears no discovery, of wto#» 
crafty man is always in danger.

—An earnest desire and striving to do ^
right will help us to understandmucb of «
trine (see 1 Cor. ii. 14, 16). Who does . ^ 
by experience how greatly the truth °f v 
trines is borne in upon the soul when we^?aj|§i
by experience how greatly the truth of Vi 
trines is borne in upon the soul when we ’ragUr ' 
ing real efforts after holiness ; and on_^ iu—|
brwes is uuruo in upvu wo Î tL
ing real efforts after holiness ; and on 
hand, how often doubting and disoeu 
upon careless and sinful living?
St. Bernard, “ is the proper cure for doooi.
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Spurns’ Department
A HOLY LIFE.

A holy life is made up of a num
ber of small things ; little words, 
not eloquent speeches or sermons ; 
little deeds, not miracles or battles, 
nor one great heroic act of mighty 
martyrdom, make up the true 
Christian life. The little sunbeam, 
not the lightning ; the waters of Si- 
loam “ that go softly ” in the meek 
mission of refreshment, not the “wat- 
ers of the rivers great and many,” 
rushing down jn noisy torrents, are 
the true symbols of holy life. The 
avoidance of little sins, little incon
sistencies, little weaknesses, little 
follies, indiscretions and impruden
ces, little foibles, little indulgences 
of the flesh—the avoidance of such 
little things as these goes far to 
make up, at least, the negative 
beauty of a holy life.

HOB8FORDS ACID PHOSPHATE
BPECmC VIRTUES IN DYfPKV'IA.

D. A. Jenkins, Great Falls, N. H„ says : 
“ I can testify to its seemingly almost 
specific virtues in oases of dyspepsia 

and morbid vigilance, of

HE ATTENDED THE SUN
DAY SCHOOL.

A little boy was hurt at a spin
ning-mill in Dundee, and after 
being taken home, he lingered for 
some time, and then died. I was 
in the mill when his mother came 
to tell that her little boy was gone. 
I asked her how he died.

“He was singing all the time,” 
she said.

"Tell me what he was singing,” 
I said.

“ He was singing—
Oh, the Lamb, the bleeding Lamb, 

The Lamb upon Calvary 1 
The Lamb that was slain has risen 

again,
And intercedes for me.

“You might have heard him 
from the street, singing with all his 
ra,ght,” she said, with tears in her 
eyes.

" Had you a minister to see him?, 
I asked.

* * No.”,
fad y°u no one to pray for hun?" “No.”

- W“ that ? ” 1 Squired 
Oh we have not gone to church 

«several years,” she replied, hold- 
JJSdown her head. "But you 

, » he attended the Sunday 
learned hymns there, 

„ he “ng them to the last”
Poor little fellow ! He could 

®“j«ve in Jesus and love Him 
*jj*°ugh those precious hymns, and 

“ HU gcM,,

b*iia»*oi^DI*8 B“" Accustomed 

kslat T08 * Sulphur Soap in theirtwLrt ■ oniphor Soap in their
be* Bttrao*ions havewTe2n a?1^’ a°d 11 « wldom they 
S3? with blotehee and

Sold
Groceri1 *nd Fancy Good*

Dye-BUok * Bnm.ee*.

THE CHILD’S GOOD RESOLUTION.

I am a little pilgrim,
So I must watch and pray,

Learn to deny myself, and tread 
The narrow thorny way.

The way that Jeans went 
And all His Saints have gone.

In the dear foot-prints of their Lord, 
With patience passing on.

With many a holy psalm 
Their fainting steps were cheered,

While brightening to their wistful gaze, 
The 11 far-off ” land appeared.

Teach me those psalms to sing,
That “ far-off land " to see,

And when I weary in the race,
Uphold and strengthen me.

Is not the weakest child 
The parent's tAnderest care ?

To gather with Thy mighty Arm,
And in Thy Bosom bear.

For Thr Babies.—It is not necessary 
to boy corn cores. Men and women 
shodld remember that Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is the only safe, snre'and 
painless corn remover extant. It does 
its work quickly and with certainty. 
See that the signature N. C. Poison & Co. 
appears on each bottle. Beware of pois- 
onons imitations.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
The “ Bedroom Sanitary Convenience.”

Neatly made of Black Ash, zk, A 
Varnished, Net Cash, - iplU-

A Most Useful Piece of
Furniture.

Perfectly Inodorous,
)

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want,

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 19 In. ; Width, 93 in. ; Depth, 19 In.

“ MEA’PS PATENT ” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO., Limited.
Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Telepfceae 05.

TO BOYS COMMENCING BUSI
NESS.

Be on hand promptly in the morn
ing at your place of bnainess, anti 
make it a point never to be late, anti 
perform cheerfully every duty. Be 
respectful to your employers, and to all 
ui authority over you, and be polite to 
every one; politeness costs nothing, 
and it will help yon wonderfully in 
getting on in the world. And above 
all) be honest and ^tfuthful. The boy 
who starts in life with a sound mind 
in a sound body, who falls into no bad 
habits, who is honest, truthful, and 
industrious, who remembers with 
grateful love his father and mother, 
and who does not grow away from his 
church and Sunday school, bas quali
ties of mind and heart that will insure 
him success to a remarkable degree, 
even though he is endowed with only 
ordinary mental capacity ; for honor, 
truth, and industry are more than 
genius.

Don't be foppish in your dress, and 
don't buy anything before you have 
the money to pay for it. Shun billiard 
saloons, and be careful how you spend 
your evenings. Cultivate a taste for 
reading, and read only good hooks. 
With a love for reading, you will find 
in books friends ever true, and full of 
cheer in time of gloom, and sweet 
companionship for lonely hours. Other 
friends may grow cold and forsake you, 
but hooks are always the same. And 
in closing, boys, I would say again 
that with truth, honesty, and industry, 
and a living frith in God, yon will 
succeed.
“Honor and shame from no condition liae ;

THE FAIR.

A wealthy lady, who lived in ti 
country, having no children of h< 
own, wished to adopt an active an 
well-behaved girl from among lu 
relations in town.

For this purpose she once went 
there ; and no sooner was her intention 
known than several girls presented 
themselves before her, recommending

themselves, and boasting of their 
relationship.

The lady at first let this pass quietly, 
and gave to each a piece of gold, say
ing at the same time, “ There is a fair

anything which you like and value 
most ; and then come back, and let 
me see what you have bought.”

The girls hurried away, and came

—A minister was questioning 
his Sunday-school concerning the 
story of Eutychus, the young man 
who, listening to the preaching of 
the Apostie Paul, fell asleep, and

to-day; now, go andtmy for yourselves falling down, was taken up dead.
" What,” he said, “ do we learn from 
this solemn event ? ” When the 
reply from a little girl came pat and 
prompt, “ Please, sir, ministers

back full of joy. Almost all of them should learn not to preach too long
bought gay coloured ribbons, strings 
of glittering pearls, caps of gold-em 
broidered stuff, and similar ornaments, 
and showed their supposed treasures 
to their relation

Only one girl, poor little Augusta, 
had bought none of these trifles, but a 
Prayer-book, and a distaff with a dozen 
spindles. The lady was delighted ; 
she took Augusta kindly by the hand, 
and said, “ I am pleased, dear child, 
that you have already turned your 
thoughts to prayer and industry : the 
others have shown too clearly, by 
their inconsiderate purchases, that 
finery and frivolty are more to their 
taste than piety and industry. You 
shall henceforth be tome as a daughter; 
continue thus ; be always good, pious, 
and industrious ; so will the blessed 
God be always with you, and his bless 
ing everywhere attend you."

“ To prav for succour, and strive all we 
can,

Make up the duty of the perfect man."

sermons 1 ”

An Invisible Foe.—The poisonous 
germs of disease are lurking in the air 
we breathe and in the water we drink. 
The system should be kept carefully 
purified and all the organs toned to pro
per action. This can best be done by 
the regulating, purifying and tonic 
powers of Burdock Blood Bitters.

A Bad Breakdown.—It is a common 
'hlng now a days to bear one complain 
of feeling all broken down with a faint, 
weary, restless languor, with strength 
*od appetite nearly gone, and no well 
lefined cause. This is general debility, 
which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

A WORD TO BOYS.

You are made to he kind, boys, gen 
crons, magnanimous. If there is a 
boy in school who has a club foot, 
don't let him know you ever saw it 
If there is a poor boy with ragged 
clothes, don’t talk about rags in hif 
hearing. If there is a lame boy, assign

Act well jrour part : there all the honor lies.” him some part in the game that doesn’t
require running. If there is a hungry
one, give him part of your dinner. If 
there is a dull one, help him to get his 
lesson. If there is a bright one, be 
not «irions of him ; for if one boy is 
proud of hie talents, and «another is 
envions of him, there are two great 
wrongs, and no more talent than be
fore. If a larger or stronger boy has 
injured you, and is sorry for it, forgive 
him. All the school will show by their 
countenances how much better it is' 
than to have a great fuse.

Births» Deaths, Marriages-
VmIw »ve Mam »S Ovale.

DBATH.
At the reeidenee of her daughter, Mr*. J. 

«oon. Iilineton, o* July «tb, 1866, Caroline 
Predlea Hoff man, rehotof the lute Lieut Alex. 
Oanpheti, In the 90tu year of her ese,

CONSUMPTION.
*otti.b» rent **« 

le m r
•mcMjr, tkat I win m^TtAtO * 
with • VAI.VABLS TMATtM
•offerer. Qlvs ezprv-en sud T. O l_____ _

DU.
Branch Office, 37 Tongs St, Toronto

m
ie*s-r< ecu*- to tmc
MANUFACTURING CO

UTM.OM withismtmtwwmls

No duty on Chureh Belle

. 0«r-

Wk uw-Ml 
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THE OAK AND THE WIL
LOW.

$

One morning, after a fearful 
stormy night, father Richard went 
out with his son Anselm into the 
field, to see whether the storm had 
done any harm.

Little Anselm said, “ Oh, look, 
father ! the great stiff-oak lies yon
der on the ground, and the slight 
willow is standing pliant and up
right by the brook here. I thought, 
now, the tempest would have de
stroyed the willow easier than the 
proud oak, which has hitherto de- 

^ fied every wind.”
“Child!” said the father, “the 

stiff oak was broken because it 
could not bend itself ; but the pli
ant willow yielded to the storm, 
and so could not he injured.”
" Compliance oft escapes the deadly blow 

Which lays unyielding Obstinacy low.’

we»

ORGANS! ORGANS!- aHS
pROYAL îtCvflJ •-»

Tax Best Yet.—There is no prepar. 
ation before the people to-day that com
mands their confidence more, or meets 
with a better sale than does Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry—the infal
lible remedy for all forms of Summer 
Complaints.

oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
it, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 

- -• Royal Baking Powdm Co. 106 Well Bt N. X

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EASTS Umbrellas

A splendid Twill Zanella with Paragon Frame 
for 61.10. Our dents' Silk Umbrella at 69.60 »
acknowledged by aH to be the beet value yet 
Ladles Twill T * ..................................
only flOo.

Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
Silk Unions from 76e.

Ridpath’sM Cyciopæüa of Univeisai History' âwftrded 8ilvkb M*®**\“w* Fl“* PaizE over all Competitors at the Domna 
A oototileie acoauTof the leading events of tL- Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 1883.
worlds progress from «000 H O. to the preeent 
time. 2438 pages ; 1210high class engravings ; 72 ] 
maps an ; charts. Agents wanted everywhere 
Congenial an i profitable employment for Clsrgy- 
men and Teaehers whi bave leisure. For illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and

•ddr»ss BALOH BROTHERS. . , , , „ „ . .
ioj Adelaide st. k, Toronto Awarded 3 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Mo

inly 0
The largest stock of Trunks and Travelling 

Goods in Toronto : price* V-wer than ever.
Umbrellas and Parasols Be-eovered Re-lined 

and Repaired.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge 8t., - - Opposite Gould.

SHZ33
Bennett & Wright’s

GASFIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW HtflimA— FIRST FI.OOK,

BENNETT& WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone 49.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDBY'
HAS BBtEOXBD TO

B4 AM WELLINCTON 8T. WE81
(A tew doors west of the old stand.) 

OBec 1—Ai 6» Kls| It. West.
G.P. SHARP

6SS6 fay 1er Agents. «106 is IJOO pel 
■snath ■■ilf selling nnr line Bnnks and 
Bible». Wit:eto J.C. SlcCnrdy A Cn.,Pbils- 
elphla, PO

PUBLISHERS*' AGENTS.
In order to faeilltoto the transaction of bust 

ness with our advertising cnetomere we have 
a.ranged with Edwin Aldan A Bro, Advertisim 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Sts., Olnoinnati.O,, and 1

bam.

A PRIZE ?®ndJ»lx eente f«r postage, and re»v*tm SWS pMB—ge. BBAAVA A O'

-- - -—eeive tree, a eoetiy box of goodi 
which will help ell, of either mz, to more money 
right away than a ything else in this world 
po tunes await ybe workers absolutely sure 
T8 1 *1 ailed free. Tbuv A Co, Augusta. Main.

PENSIONS*”anT dliBblllty-also to Heirs. Band
rtwnH *2? New Laws. Col. BINGHAM. Attorney, Washington, D.O. ^

,\R '. 0RC»NÎ
(6

*AKlM6
pil n&ÿ&ia;

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

't*M

Established, 1865;
Ml-

-------r never vanes.
i and wholeeomen A marvel of

More i
withtZ °*°n°t be sold in THE KIM ORGAN TR1UIP

l- •

Competition open to the World.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY ! NEW FAO ro RIES COMPLETED. Capacity BOO Organs per month.

terms, i

Tie GREAT
CHURCH LIGHT
FRINK’S Patent Reflector, for

Get or Oil, give the most powerful, 
softest cheapest A Beet light known 
for Churches. Stores, Show windows. 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send sin of room. 
Ipet circular and estimate. A Liberal 
’discount to churches and the trade. 

btdtrtivrJby chtafi emiYefiiWr,
LP. FRINK, 5si Pearl St-.N. K,

Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial YtImM.
tion, 1882

Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 188L
in

jB?e8e wî‘h many other Medals. Diplomas, Prises, Ac , place the “ EARN ORGAN' ahidi 
all others. We call the attention of the publi i *- ---

Call and

to the facts above. ^ v ' 'STUMP
We manufacture orga-e suitable in style for Churches, Parlours, Schools Lodges. Ac. hai 

for Oiroulars and Prices to
our New Styles, and get Prices at our Toronto Warerooms 64 King 8t Wwl

W. M. SPAUDEN, Mange.
• 'it

D. W. KARN & CO., WOOD8IO,8Uo
‘ "sS*.

Conquest of Mexico
- for It an extensive and permanent popularity. ... ..

it poem. It deals with a senes of facts and exhibits a gallery of among those enduring productions of the human mind which *ge 
, which to have invented would place its creator by the side of stale and custom cannot wither.”- Geosos S. Hilu

Its mechanical qualities are 
fairly equal to those of my best edition of “ Guizot’s History of France.”

“A history possessing the unity, variety, and interest of a 
magnificent poem, 
characters,
Homer; and which to realize and represent in the mode Mr. Prescott has 
done, required a rare degree of historical imagination. ’ ’—Edwin P. Whipple.

“ It is a noble work ; judiciously planned and admirably ex
ecuted; rich with the spoils of learning easily and gracefully worn; imbued 
everywhere with a conscientious love of the truth, and controlled by that 
unerring good sense without which genius leads astray with its f*i>*» lights.

and learning encumbers with its heavy panoply. It will win the Re* 
voluptuary to Its pages by the attractiveness of its subject and the***1 
ease of its style; and the historical student will do honor to ti»***^ j 
variety of the research which it displays; and to the <* 
which its Investigations have been conducted. Weeani—- - .

It will t*keR F*» I

For $1.90
hEZZ*50^^*

receive* on o
August 15, thejwT" 
complete.

FERDINAND
cost to the friends who choose to aid, by their PROMPT t 
meeting the heavy expense of publication. 'V’t-.™-

JSA BELLA. HISTORY of ihs^l 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, theCatholic. By William »• ™ 

Illustrated Library Edition, in two volumes,

TheSte

The

Bisqnha 
praise ol the
on the Lit
the finest P 
celebrated 
noanced i 
oter allot

THE E 
Piano, exc 
well as dm 
of its dan 
the foot 
rise-! to be 
in Americi

We -

Estey
Bfmal ra

16
Torc 

Montre,a

OTTAWj

“(Tin

Should b

Si
Address,

“ C

The HISTORY of, by WILLIAM H. PRESCOTT. With a Preliminary View of the Ancient Mexi« 
Civilization, and the Life of the Conqueror, Hernando Cortés. Illustrated Library Ed/Mion, in t*0 v,‘ 
umes, small octavo. Price, $2.25. Vol. I. ready July 10, Vol. II ready Aug. 15, If

The expiration of copyright enables me now to present this 
great work to American readers at a popular price, yet in form worthy of 
the author, and worthy of the finest library.

QBNBI 

New R

GROS!

188

AND am. Pah

eluding portraits and other illustrations. Fine heavy paper, fine cloth, gilt tops. Price, $2*25. Popular
olumes in one. Price, $1.25. ^||from the same plates as the above, but without illustrations, the two volumes

We cannot dismiss the book without“ Prescott had the genius to invest the dry facts of, history 
with the charms of fiction ; and yet he never sacrifices truth to the graces 
of style. ’ ’— W ESTLAKK.

“ His work is as entertaining as the tales of Sir Walter Scott. 
It is the marvelous cheapness of publication and quality of the mechanical 
work that attract notice.”— The Midland, St. Louis, Mo.

“ One of the finest histories of modem times, written by an 
author of rye felicity of diction, fervor ofhnagination, accuracy of state
ment, and exquisite beauty of style. Every one who reads at all should read 
Prescott"—Presbyterian

one of the most pleasing as well as most valuable con*rllj""7'^g yt| 
been made to modern history ? that It is the only one th«I^Kgp|f| 
ful and sufficient picture of a period so momentous as 
fifteenth century.”—London Athenaeum.

“ The history needs no words of praise ; it *****
sidered a standard history of the times of which the fF1
Mr. Alden can print and bind such books at such a price ^ - atM*» | 
does not induce hundreds to read it now who never read 
wonder.’’—Southern Churchman. Richmond, Va. 4*\Philadelphia, Pa.

ILIA STil.<TED CATALOGUE, lé%page», 4 cent»; Condensed Catalogue*free. The best 
world at the lowest prices ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New

s Streets. Chinsan: 420 Yonre Street. Toronto. Canada. 1The Alden Book Co.: Clark and Adams streets, Chicago; 420 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.
purchaser# et Seeks advertised eke ve will pay cast «I daily le addillee le price* i
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An Unrivalled List ADVERTISE COAL AND WOOD
During the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to any part of the city

at the following SPECIAL LOW RATES
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, long,

do. do. do. do. cut and split,
2nd Quality do. do. do. long,

do. da do. do. cut and split,
Dry Pine Slabs,........................................long,

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

Piano,The Stemway 
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano

$4 50 per Cord

onneoeeaary to
-2iw of these instruments. The first two 
P^the Lint are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro 
nounced in favor of one or thp other 
over all others.

THE HAÏNES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
wdlas durability, any other instrument 
of iti class. Its popularity ia proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
riie-itobe the Third largest Factory

Oflen and Varde.—Career Hatharat and Free* Mirent», and Venge street Wharf 
Branch OfEcee.—51 King-street Bast, 434 <|aeen-etreet West and .390 Vengea

BY FAR TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES,

he Best Medium fer ADVERTISING, W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker

BARNE*
piste «Stan for Annal Workahop Business Lathis 

I for Wood or kit*l. Circulezxtensively Circulated
Church Journal All Funerals Conducted Personallyin America.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Telephone No. 982.

Ws ah Sole Asbnts for the

Estey & Go’s Organs, DOMINIONThe acknowledged leading Instrn- 
■eats of the Werld

Spieial rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
School*.

Price Liste on application.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANL 
. °o*t Office* weekly.

t the Domini»

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer's Ball.
Branche* :

HAMILTON

lustrisl Exhii.

Frank Wootten WORM POWDERS, 188L
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 3640,

TORONTO

unvroi,
FLUTTERINGArepleaeeiA te take. Contain their own

•rfatlna Ts^'a an#n attaa tsiA AMattAsnfÿnrgativo. Ie‘ a safe, euro, md ettectmml
destroyer et worms in Children or Adult»--OTTAWA, LONDON,

‘uWnïïr

iTOOK.
ONTABIO

Clmrrb anb Home, SUBSCRIBE
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every
* Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Trees, ghmbe. Vines Hnwn. ClematU. Ac.

LE PAGESDominion
,.'.‘<vTyOW

Churchman,

LITTlSu BaeheKW M.Ï.Address, LIQUID CLCHURCH AND HOME 
Box 259,

u»d hr th. .tnanli of fint elate Mauui.pRim
1 MethanUy on their btwt work. KuNUvcd

PATENTS BSaM
-il Attorney' end Broker*. Wa»kimgt9*% U Ç.

1LÔ MLDAL. Lormoii.’iîi. lVuitsuftcti
. i ***** Send eard of denier > hoonvi 
t iLh Hvo 2c etauipe for LAM PLi CAN

‘•«si Cement Ctt.,Gloocc^rr,M.i8s.
.Toronto p.ohe Ancient Men» 

Won, in two y* i

it wflliMt**! 
subject *nd tkelert»:

1 honor to U» «WN*

QBNERAL groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
■■•Fbeei'i, Black narrant,

And Qrcea tinge Jans
In lb. Bottine.

PENSIONS geS
OPIUM EE

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.confide»* F*

It win <***
mind which i*e'

$66
INTERESTING AID INSTRUCTIVEcsived on *88 Uerrard-ai. Bail Terenln. For stamping Book*, 

numbering, he.
SSjll^S tor Ohtunhit. ftosistits. 

Lodes», Befaool 0 so lion e. üotpontuuui, Sc.( Mstsl 
ëüdBubbe* Beli-lttideg stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley à Stewart Mnfg. Co.
72 Kme St. Waer, Toronto.

StSjSXS
miS655“dato«rafir s&sut

Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

00FY-
TO RIGHTS, 

I O DESIGNS. 
RE-ISSUES 

rention. L. BIN» 
loiter, Washington

ROurrOi

RockfordWatchesof a* me Patent Lawyer and Every Church family should ecb 
scribe for it at once.

IAN
s, small
ularMf* 
Nov, "Mi-

Are unequalled In MX AO TIN G HMBVIOM.

BABNB 8

Price, when not paid in advance •2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

••the*****

ithasloeiJJÎ
tint ******* f0 Send your Subeorlption to

Frank Wootten
lor the Beet end Feet- - eelUng rtctoria! Books and Bible*. Pnoee 

per soot. N.t-owau PuBLisHtna Oe
read it bel of*.

Ma. Pa«t lit**?*' âhlNT» NAHTIP ftHt “CONOUERINfl .TH WIUBNB&et, New HljtMT if slwis abuckeye bell foundry.
Ï <* Pur* Copper and Tin tor Chorehaa.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. CisnlaaeB. 0t

5&u9fbiCoL Plash 
wpefl JM Mfc

Septet Fasts rink. 
Mountains: <j) cJll- 
t. PUiM. Moan tale. 
Muttfa Sand . tetea u ■ ft. Oar

pfcasnmUte
■taessKsaii‘4B52St

'filTTTTTr

B LOOD
BittersRHEUMATISMf CURE

> STEP ,
CQMMERCI-A L

1 *NURS ERY^T
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MULLIN' ZMZTXI
SUCCESSORS , TO

, DVÆTJXjXjIlsr &c
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

CO.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto;
QT. JOHN'S SCHOOL for Boys,
kl Bf*«SlNO,IT.T.
The Bev. J. Breokenridge Gibson, D D, rector 
The nest school t ear will beein SEPT. 14,1666,

sT- HILDA'S SCHOOL,
MOBBISTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

Church Boarding School tor Girls, under the 
.. -, — -, . „ . , . -, 1 care of the Sisters of 8t. John Baptist. Terme $2â0

rooms, and-pther improvements tor the health
mfort ot the boys. . «. --------------------

The Sibtbb in Ohabob

and oomto

QT. MARY'S SCHOOL,
IJ R « I.KIOH, It. r.

cOURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL,
CORN WALL-ON-HUONON, N.Ï.

_ Exclusiveness secured by high prices andcare-
The Advent Term, the Wist Semi Aunuel Bee- ful selection of bjys In an experte ace of fifteen 

sien, begins Beit. 9th. 1866 for Catalogue, ad-1 y ears not a single pupil conditioned in college
dre* Bev BENNETT 8MEDB8, Principal

H. OUEST COLLINS,
Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 

teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoellen 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Beeidener • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

examinations.
THOMAS D. BUPLEE, Ph.D., Head Master.

The General Theological Seminary,
CHm.BEa Square, New Yosk. %

The Academical year begins on Wednesday in 
the September Ember Week.

The students live in the buddings. Tuition and 
rooms free Board in Refectory $4 60 a week.

Special Studbuts ^admitted, and a Post Gra
duate course for Graduates^! other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission and further 
particulars can be had from

Rev. E A HOJ-FMAN, D.D, Dean,
420 West 93rd Street, New York

BRANTFORD LADIES’ COLLEGE

A PLEASANT SUMMER HOME, with g-od 
accommodations, at Salem, N.Y., lorty-s'x

MB. ABTHUB E. FISHES,
Receives pupils for instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony,
Counterpoint & Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates tor musical MiméePpundmeiTa.a 
riS£*u2S,ns?’”P*ml bT oorreepondenoe or h^gh*claw° ed^oatiom

Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

miles north of Albany. Large farm house, with 
o ttage attached Half mile from depot, poet- 
offloe, and churches. Shady grounds, fine moun
tain scenery. Terms $6 to $7. Send for circular, 

Addre s MARY L. CLARK.

The thirteenth Session of this College
WILL OPEN ON

Wednesday, the 1 it September, 1886.
The number of resident students received i* 

limited.
The attention of parents and guardians who 

have daughters or wards to educate away from 
home, is called to the record of this institution 
and to the special advantages > ffered :

1. The thoroughness and high standard of the 
educational work accomplished.

2. The special qualifications of the teachers in 
their respective departments.

3. The special advantages offered in French 
conversation ; no less than three of the staff are 
able to converse freely in French.

4. The healthtm location and the beauty of 
the surroundings.

6. The religious influences thrown around the
’ *•- whilst « ......................

Import 
Depart

Instruction on tie Organ, Pi mo, Vio'in.
The Art Department is under P.of. H. Martin.
Bend for calendar giving full information.

T. M. MACINTYRE, LL.B,, PH.D 
Principal

J^UFFERIN HOUSE.

Boarding* Day ? chool for Young Ladi#.
168 JOHN STREET, TORONTO.

This school, which was established In iml the Principal Miss Dupont, offen svwvah^
H An o 1 aAvanfana In eka —— vs i, ■ . *tional advantage in the higher Bn< 
the foreign languages, Mono. Drw
Ae. The hou e is well situated in___
P’rts ot the city, with pleasant grounds for 
ation, and the sanitary arrangemeeM'afiSIlent

The best masters in the city attend the sdeel
3ot only for the accomplishments, but also b 

1- nigher Eng'ish branches.
The echo 1 will re-open on THURSDAY BIP. TEMPER 9th. "
Applications may be addressed to

MIBB DUPONT,
168 John Stmt

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE'S 

Preparatory School for Boys.
A limited «number of pupils ot from eight to 

fourteen years of age received.
The usual English course, Classics, Mathema

tics and French, with the comforts and tiaining 
of a private family

Address ".THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld, Ontario.

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND 
£i For Young I.adies, in one of the healthiest 
and prettiest suburbs In London. Mrs. and the 

"ve a limited number of board- 
offer a refined home and a 

gh class education, with every advantage. 
Highest references. Address,

Mbs. Pound, Martele House, West Dulwich,
/ London, England,

or particnlars H. A. 8., Box 8640, Toronto.

Miss Mittleberger
and Miss Blakemore’s

Home and Day School for Girls,
1060 Prospect St., Cleveland, O.,

Re-opens September 93. 1886. Thorough Eng
lish and Classical education, or preparation for 
college. French, German, Drawing, and Vocal 
Music in all departments. References :

Rt. Rev. G. T. Bwdbil, D.D., 
Gambler, Ohio.

Bt. Rev. N. 8. Rulibov, jj.D., 
Bethlehem, Pa.

Boarding and day school
MOM JDNNR BOVS

187 6IMOOB STREET, TORONTO.
win Au,.

r upils carefully 
eronded in English, (
Music (Pianoforte)

Th's school having been established In MB 
satisfactory references can be gtrea «has » 
quired.

Prospectus will be furnished on application ts 
tne Principal.

W. MAOILL

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT

BUSINESS TRAINING
DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A thoroughly practical business School. A 
large number of its graduates and members are 
filling In Business Lite responsible positions, and 
by the satisfactory manner in which they dis 
charge their duties, evince the great benefit to. 
be derived by pursuing a systematic course of 
instruction in accounts and business practice, 
under the supervision of a practical accountant 
before entering into mercantile life; and to 
which all, both principale and employees, give 
their unqualified assent and endorsement. 

Terms, address
Jas. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. |6th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BEV. a J. B BETHUNE, M. A D.C.L.

Head Masts».

f£IHE

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

North Toronto Preparatory School

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
MOM YOUNG LADIKA

MR. CHAS. HILL-TOUT
De"Ire* to auurunow that. In order to meet the 
increasing applies loos for vacancies, he has 
secured a l*r--r and superior house, standing to 
ten acres of Parkland, beautifullv and health- 
fullv situated overt oking Lake end ritv. Every 
advanta-fe wh<oh the Chang* an* position offers 
has been secured to the m, I'e. Parents desiring 
a select school for their eons, where earnest 
thought is given to their culture and training, 
should œmmunteate et once with the Principal 
▲ few vacancies «Mil open.

Address,
“ BUCK!, AND",*

Dear Park, Toronto.

This Sehoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

School Teems.—Michaelmas—From first Wed. 
needay in September to November 9. Ohriet- 
mas ■November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 99 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 91. Trinity—April 99 to June 3d 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study tor won 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders. Inclusive of Tuition 
•904 to $969. Mnilmnd Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, tiro-thirds of these rates are 
charged. ,

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, IiADT PRINCIPAL, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

McGill University,

GLAR TIDINGS T9 ALL!
Greatest Inducements ever offered. Now h U» 

time to get up orders for our Teas and Coffew. 
No house oap*glve the same quality of gnodind 
premiums We stand ahead, and liefr comreti 
Won. Send for our IHuetrtfed Cat*- 
ogue and Price List, Frib.

Address,
The Ontario Tea Cerysrmrtee, 

123 May Street, Terwste, $at.
MONTREAL.

The Calendar for the Session 1886-87 is 
now published and contains detailed inform
ation respecting conditions of Entrance,
Course of Study, Degrees etc., to the.several MUk^GtoWee11' Books and 1 
Faculties and Departments of the University Cases from $1 to $19. Cases

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABKAOI
394 Veage Street, Te 

eeps In stock Pure Homceo 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pe

or Abtb.—Opening September
as follows : " *'

Faculty 
16*h, 1886.

Donalda Special Course fob Women,— 
September 16th.

Faculty or Applied Science.—Civil En
gineering, Meenanieal Enginering, Mining 
Engineering and Praotioal Chemistry, Sep
tember 16th. _

Faculty or Medicine.—October let 
Faculty or Law.—Oet. 1st 
McGill Normal School.—September let. 
Copies of the Calendar may be obtained on 

application to the undersigned.
W. 0. BAYNES, B.A., 

Address—McGill College. Secretary.

filled. Orders for Medicines i 
attended ' o. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Phamadst.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS
FO*

YOUNG LADIM.
Conducted by Mies Robinson.

Only a very few boarders are received.
Highest references t or terms, Ac., apply to 

MISS ROBIN NON,
693 Chureu Street Toronto,

ONTARIO

Steam Dye'
306 YONOE STREET,

THOMAS I

NJL—The only house in Toronto 9 
first-class practical man to 

Gent

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge Bt Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist in the eity 
who usee the new system of KitetiW Air for ex 

treating teeth abeolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$t .00

IcRATEFUL-COMFORI l"°-

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKfASTj

By a thorough knowledge oftl ......
which govern the operations ofg

of such ertielae of diet ttot* awewySV Ç

subtle maladies ere floating !£Sl *•
attack whenever tiwn

My gold fillings are unsurpseeed try anyde ttledonly in Packaie by Grocers, 
in Canada ; are registered and warranted fat ten jamEB EPPS A Qo^ Horn

with boding water* i Wballeal

I


